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AMERICA PREFERS SIXES
PASSENGER CAR REGISTRATIONS

Year per Year Per Apr. yr.to

1934 cent 1935 cent date 1936

Total 6 Cylinder 1,123.307 59.5 1.626,486 59.3 713,239
Total V-8's 534.796 28.3 832.478 30.3 249.506
Total Straight 8's 216.830 11.5 268.670 9.8 109,150
Total 12 s > 4.650 2 3.914 .1 4.447
Total 4’s 8.586 2 10,439 .4 3.263
Miscellaneous 324 1,858 .1 136

TOTAL 1,888.493 100.0 2,743,845 100.0 1,079,741 :

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Mule shoe, Texas

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Muleshoe, Texas 
Bailey Ceunty Land Titles 

C. P. McCollough, Proprietor
Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs, Manager

BULA BUYS TRUCKS
Last Monday afternoon Bula school 

district purchased three new trucks for 
transportation of pupils this comkig 
year.

J. D. THOMAS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Practice in All Courts 
Abstracts, Farm Loans 

Office in Court House 
YARWELL, TEXAS

DR. J. R. DEN HOF 
Optometrist 

b e t t e r  v is io n  w it h
COMFORT

LM W. 4th St, Clorto N. M-

Cecil H. Tate
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in Court House 
Phone 52

MULESHOE. TEXAS

Br. A. E . Lewis
d e n t i s t  

Office Upstairs over Western Drug 
In McCarty Building 

Muleshoe, Texas

Doctors
MATTHEWS

—AND—
McCARTY

A. R. MATTHEWS. M. D. 
ROBERT H. McCARTY, M. D.

PHYSICIANS and 
SURGEONS

Office Over Western Drug Store 
MULESHOE. TEXAS

Send Your 

Abstract Work
— To The —

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

Mrs. Johnny Williamsj 
Wins Sewing Machine 
At A & M Short Course

Mrs. Johnny Williams, of West Camp j 
Home Demonstration club won third ' 
place in the State clothing contest 
which came to a close during the 
Texas A. & M., Short Course, Friday, 
July 24. Seventy-one counties entered 
this contest.

The judging was based on the rec
ords, which were kept by the cloth
ing demonstrators, clothing plan, num
ber of foundation patterns and gar
ments made by the patterns, story of 
the year's work, storage built or im
proved, foundation pattern dress and 
slip.

Mrs. Williams had one of the best 
j dresses in the state contest; she has 
made 29 foundation patterns and 11 
slip patterns, 90 dresses, and 34 slips 
have been made by these patterns. 
Every one of her club members en
tered a dress in the Bailey county | 
clothing contest and every member' 
improved or built new storage space.

The four prizes awarded in the state 
clothing ocntest were: Washing ma
chines. two sewing machines and a 
chest of silver. Mrs. Williams received 
a sewing machine.

Be proud of your home town.

LEAVE YOl'R  ORDER FOR

F L O W E R S
With

Opal Morris Smith
at Jones Dry Goods store

•  •
Agent for

Clovis Floral Co.

D IA M O N D S
WATCHES 

Expert Repairing

J. R. NELSON
JEWELER

CLOVIS, N.

C. V. STEED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

All arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

Of one thing about hell we can be 
dead sure, it will be exactly what jus
tice makes it; no better, no worse.

4-H AND H. D. AUGUST MEETINGS 
* % \  *b

Tuesday. Aug. 4. Progress H. D. 2:30. 
Wednesday, Aug. 5, West Camp, 4-H 

10:30 a. m.
Wednesday, Aug. 5, West Camp, H. 

D„ 2:30 p. m.
Thursday, Aug. 6. Maple 4-H, 10:30. 
Thursday, Aug. 6, Maple H. D. 2:30. 
Friday, Aug. 7. Bula 4-H, 10:30 a. m. 
Friday, Aug. 7, Enochs H. D. 2:30. 
Monday, Aug. 10. Joyland H. D. 2:30. 
Tuesday. Aug. 11, Longview and 

Baileyboro, 4-H, 1:30 p. m.
Tuesday, Aug. 11, Baileyboro H. D. 

3:00 p. m.
Wednesday, Aug. 12, Watson, 4-H, 

10:30 a. m.
Wednesday, Aug. 12, Watson H. D., 

2:30 p. m.
Thursday, Aug. 13, Muleshoe, 4-H, 

10:30 a. m.
Thursday, Aug. 13, Muleshoe H. D. 

2:30 p. m.
Friday, August 14, Fairview 4-H, 1:30 
Friday, Aug. 14, Circleback H. D„ 

3:00 p. m.
Monday, Aug. 17, Stegall 4-H club, 

10:30 a. m.
Monday, Aug. 17, Goodland, H. D.

—TRY—

MOTHERALS CAFE
—for—

Quantity, Quality 
Service 

♦ ♦
REGULAR MEALS, 40c 

PLATE LUNCH, 25c 
Short Orders Quick i

STANLEY - BRITTON CONVICTED 
% ^  %

Herbert (Hub) Stanley, dodged the 
electric chair the second time when 
Wednesday night of last week he was 
found guilty of having robbed the 
State Bank at Friona a few weeks ago. 
Three ballots were taken by the de
ciding Jury, in District court at Farwell 
where the trial was held.

In the robbery $964 in money and 
about $2,000 in travelers checks were 
taken from the bank, most of it said to 
have been found on Qie person of Stan 
ley and his partner J. C. Britton, 
when later arrested by officers at Fort 
Worth.

Q Considering how fine this 
J  railroad transportation is 

In nowadays, you can’t travel 
J r  any cheaper. Fares lowest 
III in history—substantialsav- 
W ings on round trip tickets.

So why not take the train? 
It’s safer. It’s more dependable. 

•
You can’t beat the im
proved travel com fort in 
coaches and sleeping cars. 
It’s a good  thing movies 
don't have such restful 
seats— most folks would 
sure fall asleep.

•
Ever hear about the new Free 
pick-up-and-delivery of less than 
carload freight? It’s a great con
venience to shippers and re
ceivers alike. Western railroads 
pick up at the door, ship by fast 
freight, and deliver to door at 
no extra charge.

•
Railroad trains are running on 
faster schedules these days. 
Seems like the iron horse wants 
to show these new streamlined 
diesels that he can step out, too. 
Both passenger and freight 
schedules have been speeded up.

W hat’s more, the railroads 
believe in “safety first.” 
Last year not one passenger 
was killed in a train acci
dent on western railroads. 

•
Talk to your local railroad agent. 
He’s full o f information about 
traveling and shipping.

•
We are proud of railroad achieve
ments, appreciate the public’s 
good will and increased patron
age, and pledge continued prog-

S. S. CLASS PICNIC 
% % N

Thursday evening of last week, mem- 
ebrs of Mrs. S. C. Beavers’ Sunday- 
school class of the Methodist church | 
were entertained with a picnic at the 

hills located southwest of town.
The group met at the church and
ent to the sand dunes in cars. A very 

enjoyable evening was spent by roast
ing welners over a camp fire and play
ing on the sand.

Among those attending were Mr. t 
Mrs. A. J. Gardner, two sons, Paul and 
Max, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Copley and 
daughter,. Doris Jean, Mrs. Albert 
Isaacs, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Buzard, 
Mrs. Horace Holt and son, Robert, 
Mrs. Virgie Mae Clark, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rufus Gilbreath, Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
H. McCarty and her sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat R. Bobo. Mr .and Mrs Harold 
Wyer, Miss Janee Morgan, of Here
ford, Delma McCarty and the class 
teacher, Mrs S. C. Beavers.

Muleshoe Girls Are 
Second Winners In 
Clovis Tennis Event 

s  % %
The annual Clovis News-Journal 

Tennis tournament was played in Clo
vis, N. M., last Saturday and Sunday. 
Misses Hazel Nelson and Eunice Grif
fiths representing Muleshoe in wo
men's doubles.

The local girls played their first 
match Saturday with Miss Margaret 
Joe Black and Mrs. Travis Smith, Clo
vis team, and were victorious six-one 
and six-two. Winning this game en
titled them to enter the finals and 
their next game was played Sunday 
afternoon at five o'clock with Mrs. Ida 
Etha Thomas and Mary Eider, of Clo
vis. The Clovis team was victorious, 
six-two and seven-five.

Misses Nelson and_ Griffiths were 
awarded second place medals by the 
Nws-Joumal.

The tennis matches were played on 
the courts located in Northeast Clo
vis near the swimming pool and park. 
Large crowds of fans witnessed the 
games, among those from Muleshoe 
attending were Misses Irma Willis, 
Jane and Gene Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Stevens, Miss Twila Farrell, Wal
ter Moeller. Lester Garth, Francis Gil
breath, Weldon Brooks Winn and 
Clifton Griffiths.

ICI

There is to . 
cream supper or 
lawn Friday nig, 
o'clock. Everyone .,. 
joy the evening.

An interesting , 
planned and the. t. 
games under tfyi dlrce 
The guests may be ser' 
or get curb service. Th, 
sored by the Mission:

MY SKIN WAS FULL 
PIMPLES AN!'

Says Verna Schlepp. 
Adlerlka the pimples^v<’ 
skin is smooth and glo>?u 
Adlerika washes BOTH b> 
you of poisons that cause e 
plexion.—Western Drug

Sore Gums-Pyt
Foul breath, loose teeth o, 
e disgusting to behold, all 

Leto’s Pyorrhea Remedy is h. 
ommended by leading dem 
never disappoints. Druggists 
money if it fails. Western Dru

CARD OF THANKS
% V *.

We wish to thank our many friends 
and neighbors for the kindness and 
sympathy shown us during the iHness 
and death of our father and brother.

Mrs. Birds Garrett, Mrs. Crystal
Glinn, Mrs. S. A. Wineinger.

Buy it in Muleshoe.

Plainview 
Sanitarium & Clinic

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS
•  •

STAFF
E. O. NICHOLS, M. D. 
Surgery’ and Consultation 

J. II. HANSEN, M. D.
Surgery and Diagnosis 

RUFUS A. ROBERTS, M. D. 
Obstetrics and Pediatrics 
GROVER C. HALL, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

and Bronchoscopy
D. O. HOLLINGSWORTH, D. D. S. | 

Dentistry
SUSIE C. RIGGS, R. N. 

Superintendent of Nunes 
ESTHER C. GAERTNER, R. N. 
Instructress School of Nursing 
AUDREY BRADFORD STUBBS 

Technician
Thoroughly equipped for the exam- 
ina'ion and treatment of medical
a.id surgical patients.

ter Pursang In J id *  butfeel. And not onW ^  ..W (
those who al > overwork.sick” because illness^

have reduced the iron content 
of their blood.

often prescribe w  1{*ouaro

,m s m
DAMRON’S 
Drug Store

j MULESHOE, TE
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ictly with the 
>rdlnance. In all 

)r water closet is 
a^er be connected 
-r , the owner Con
or his agent shall 

or closet to be sup- 
jr for Hushing, which 

vered from a tank, the 
—h must not be, less than 

.ve spud opening in 
1 tank shall hold not 
gallons of water, and 

.ged to deliver not less 
Ions of water at each 
♦o ref.II with water at a 

less than fifteen 
square inch. The water 

icted from the tank to 
privy or closet through 

.eta flic pipe not less than 
ie-fourth inch in diameter, 
hall be unlawful for the 

hiding where people re
gularly employed with n 
sewer system as provid- 

Utnance, to fail to have at 
iter closet connected with 
wer System; except where 

ng buildings are owned and 
jy  the same person, require 
connection.

jN 22. REGULATING OUT- 
KIVIES. (1) If. on account of 

ance from the sewer system, 
ter is not required to connect 

ie sewer system as provided *** 
finance. then privies shall 
» conform with City ordinances 
effect or that may be herelnaf- 
xted governing sanitation and 

r privies.
UN 23. SOIL SANITATION. (1)

•il be unlawful for any person 
aw or allow to be thrown or de- 

upon the surface of the ground, 
y hole on or under the surface 

ground where such premises are 
the distance herein prescribed 

connected with the sewer, any 
/hlch is from domestic, business, 
icmal or manufacturing sources 

liquid or solid filth, faeces or 
after thirty days from the 

of enactment and legal pub- 
an of this ordinance. 
nO N  24. FLOWS PROHIBIT 
(1) It shall be unlawful for any 

•on or any persons to make or have 
de any connection with the Sanitary 

wer System of the City of Muleshoe, 
.•xas, that will permit any surface or 
•ain water from the ground or roof 

houses or the overflow of cisterns or 
s pools to enter said sewer directly 
indirectly; provided, however, that 

e drainage of cellars may be con
oted with said system when made 
accordance with the regulations 

' rein and to plans and specifications 
the Plumbing Inspector and under 

ais direct supervision.
SECTION 25. PENALTY. (1) Every 
person, firm or corporation who shall 
omit or refuse to comply with, or who 
willfully violates any section of this 
ordinance shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
less than $5.00 nor more than $100.00 
for each offense, and each day that 
such violation shall exist shall consti
tute a separate offense.
SECTION 26. REPEALING PARTS OF 
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT (1) 
That part of any ordinance now in 
effect in the City of Muleshoe and in 
direct conflict herewith is hereby re
pealed and declared of no further force

fnd "effect, but that part of any ordi- 
unce not in direct conflict herewith, 
hall remain in full force and effect 

|)d this ordinance is hereby made 
cumulative therewith.
SECTION 27. DECLARING 
EMERGENCY (1) That the fact that 
there is no law in the City of Mule
shoe, Texas, now regulating the install
ation and use of sewers, and that sew
ers are now being rapidly installed, 
creates an emergency and that a pub
lic necessity exists; that the rules re-* 
quiring all ordinances to be read at 
more than one meeting before final 
passage be suspended and that this or
dinance take effect immediately after

S. J. R. No. 3-a 
A JOINT RESOLUTION 

roposing an Amendment to Article 
.:V I of the Constitution of the State 
of Texas by striking out Section 20 

‘ ng for local option on
__ ________ __  the sale of intoxicating
liquors for beverage purposes; provid
ing that spirituous liquors, or liquors 
omposed in whole or in part of the 

products of distillation shall not be 
sold for private profit, except to the 
S ate; providing that the Legislature 
shall pass laws relative to the sale, 
possession, transportation and manu
facture of such spirituous liquors; pro- 
v ding for the establishment of State 
dspensaries; providing for the manu
facture, sale, transportation, and pos
session of all liquors which are exclus
ively products of the fermentation pro
cess; providing that intoxicating liquors 
shall not be manufactured, sold, bar
tered, or exchanged for beverage pur
poses in any county or political sub
division wherein the sale of intoxicat
ing liquors had been prohibited by local 
option elections held under the laws in 
force at the time of the taking effect 
of Section 20. Article XVI of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas, un
til a majority of the qualified voters 
of such county or political subdivision 
shall determine such to be lawful at 
an election held for that purpose; pro
viding for an election on the question 
of the adoption or rejection of such 
amendment and making an appropria
tion therefor; providing for the pro
clamation and publication thereof; 
and prescribing the form of ballot.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG
ISLATURE OF THE STATE Of 
TEXAS:

Section 1. That Article XVI of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas be 
amended by striking out Section 20 
thereof and substituting in lieu there
of the following:

“ Article XVI. Section 20: 
a) It is hereby declared to be the

LEGAL
Constitution of the State of Texas be 

ided by adding thereto immediate- 
_fter Section 48, a section to be 

known as Section 48a, and to read as 
follows:

‘Section 48a: In addition to the 
ivers given to the Legislature, under 

_ ;tion 48 of Article III. it shall have 
the right to levy taxes to provide a 
Retirement Fund for persons employed 
in public schools, colleges and univer
sities. supported wholly or partly by 
the State; provided that the amount 
contributed by the State to such Re- 
t renient Fund shall equal the amount

___exceed at any time five per centum
of the compensation paid to each cuch 
person by the State, and or school dis
tricts, and shall in no one year exceed 
the sum of One Hundred Eighty 
($180.00) Dollars for any such person; 
provided no person shall be eligible for 
a pension under this Amendment who 
has not taught twenty years in the 
State of Texas, but shall be entitled to 
a refund of the moneys paid into the 
fund .

sale of spirituous liquors, manufactur
ed in whole or in part by means of 
the process of distillation and, or liq
uors compounded and or composed in 
part of such spirituous distilled liquors, 
for private profit, is prohibited within 
this State except when such sale is 
made to the State. The State of Texas 
shall have the exclusive right to pur
chase at wholesale and to sell at re
tail such distilled spirituous liquors. 
Such sale shall be made only in un
broken packages and no such liquors 
shall be consumed on the premises 
where sold. The Legislature shall pass 
laws to prescribe regulations relative 
to the manufacutre, sale, transporta
tion, and possession of such spirituous 
liquors and relative to the establish
ment of State dispensaries; provided, 
however, the Legislature shall have the 
power to regulate the sale for private 
profit and possession of distilled liquors 
for medicinal, scientific and mechani
cal purposes.

The manufacture, sale, transporta- 
on. and possession of all liquors, the 

alcoholic content of which is entirely 
and exclusively the result of the fer
mentation process is hereby authoriz
ed under such restrictions as may be 
authorized by law.

“(b) The Legislature shall enact a 
law or laws whereby the qualified 
voters of any county, justice's prec'nct 
or incorporated town or city, may. 
by a majority vote of those voting, 
determine from time to time whether 
the sale of intoxicating liquors for bev
erage purposes shall be prohibited or 
legalized within the prescribed limits; 
and such laws shall contain provisions 
for voting on the sale of intoxicating 
liquors of various types and various 
alcoholic content.

"(c) In all counties, justice's pre
cincts or incorporated towns or cities 
” 'l'~ *“  “  ’ * M 1 * -  'iquors

jption

of Texas, for such Retirement Fund, 
as are received by the Treasury of the 
State of Texas, shall be invested in 
bonds of the United States, the State 
of Texas, or counties or cities of this 
State, or in bonds issued by any agency 
of the United States Government, the 
payment of the principal of and in
terest on which is guaranteed by the 
United States; provided that a suffi
cient amount of said funds shall be 
kept on hand to meet the immediate 
payment of the amounts that may be
come due each year under such retire
ment plan as may be provided by law, 
and provided that the recipients of 
such retirement fund shall not be elig
ible for any other pension retirement 
funds or direct aid from the State of 
Texas, unless such retirement fund, 
contributed by the State, is released to 
the State of Texas as a condition 
receiving such other pension aid."

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
Amendment shall be submitted to a 
vote of the qualified electors of this 
State at the next General Election to 
be held on Tuesday, after the first 
Monday in November, which is Novem
ber 3rd. 1936, at which election all 
voters favoring said proposed Amend
ment shall write or have printed on 
their ballots the words:

“FOR THE AMENDMENT TO THE 
CONSTITUTION AUTHORIZING RE
TIREMENT AND THE CREATION OF 
A RETIREMENT FUND FOR PER
SONS EMPLOYED IN PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES AND 
UNIVERSITIES SUPPORTED WHOL
LY OR PARTLY BY THE STATE."

Those opposing said proposed Amend
ment shall write or have printed on 
their ballots the words:

•AGAINST THE AMENDMENT 
TO THE CONSTITUTION AUTHOR
IZING RETIREMENT AND THE 
CREATION OF A RETIREMENT 
FUND FOR PERSONS EMPLOYED 
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND IN COL
LEGES AND UNIVERSITIES SUP
PORTED WHOLLY OR PARTLY BY 
THE STATE."

Sec. 3. The Oovernor of the State 
of Texas is hereby directed to issue the 
necessary Proclamation for s^id elec
tion and to have same published as re-

LEGAL LEGAL
Sec. 3. The Oovernor of the State ment, the same shall become a part of 

of Texas, is hereby directed to issue the j the State Constitution, 
necessary proclamation for said Elec- j Sec. 6. The Governor of the State 
tion and to have same published as of Texas is hereby directed to isssue 
required by the ConsHtution for ! the necessary proclamation for said 
Amendments thereto. i election and to have same published as

Sec. 4. Tire sum of Ten Thousand j required by the Constitution and Laws 
Dollars ($10,000) or so much thereof as of this State.
may be necessary is hereby appropriat- Sec. 7. The sum of Five Thousand 
ed out of any funds in the Treasury of j ($5.000.00» Dollars or so much thereof 
the State of Texas, not otherwise ap- \ as may be necessary, is hereby appro- 

•opriated, to pay the expense of such prlated out of the State Treasury to 
jblicaiion and election. pay for the expenses of said publica-
The above is a true and correct copy, tion and election.
R. B. STANFORD. Secretary of State The above is a true and correct copy. 

Publ. July 30. August 6. 13, 20, 1936 R. B. STANFORD. Secretary of State
------------ ------------------- Publ. July 30. August 6. 13. 20, 1936

S. J. R. No. 14 ------------• • ------------
A JOINT RESOLUTION S. J. R. No. 26

proposing an amendement to the Con- A JOINT RESOLUTION
stltution of the State of Texas fixing Proposing an amendment to Section 11 
the salaries of certain constitutional 0f Art cle IV of the Constitution of 
officers by amending Section 5 of the State of Texas, so as to provide for 
Article 4 of the Constitution of the a 3oard of Pardons and Paroles com- 
State of Texas tlxing the salary of posed of three members, whose’ terms 

£ ° ' : e/ noI  ,.at Twelve Thousand:of office shall be for a period of six i $12,000.00) Dollars per annum, by years, one to be appointed by the Qov- 
amending Section 22 oi Article 4 of ern0r, one by the Chief Justice of the 
he Constitution of the State of Tex- Supreme Court of the S'ate of Texas, 
as fixing the salary of the Attorney and one by the presiding Justice of 
General at Ten Thousand ($10,000.00 > the Court of Criminal Appeals, such 
Dollars per annum; by amending Sec- appointments to be with the advice and 
t en 23 of A n  cle 4 of the Constitu- consent of two-th rds of the Senate 
tion of the State of Texas fbeing the present; and so as to provide that the 
salary of the Comptroller, Treasurer Governor of the State shall have the 

id Commissioner of the General T ~~A --------  •* j power on the recommendation and ad-
----------------------------- . —  - vice of the majority of the Board of
lars per annum and by amending Sec- ; Pardons and Paroles to grant re
gion 21 of Article 4 of the Constitu- I prieves, commutations of punishment 
lion of the State of Texas fixing the land pardons and to remit fines ahd 
salary of the Secretary of State at Six , forfeitures, and. with the advice and 
Thousand ($6,000.00) Dollars per an- consent of the Legislature, to grant re- 
num; providing for its submission to prieves. commutations of punishment 
the voters of the State of Texas as and pardons in cases of treason; and 
required by the Constitution, and mak- to provide that the Oovernor shall 
ing an appropriation therefor* j have power to grant one reprieve in

Be  IT RESOLVED BY THE LEO- any capital case not to exceed thirty 
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEX- ,30) days; and shall have the power 
AS: i to revoke paroles and conditional par-

Section 1. That Section 5 of Article dons; and to provide that the Legis- 
4 of the Constitution of the State of lature shall have authority to regulate 
Texas be so amended as to hereafter procedure before the Board and to 
read as follows: j enact parole laws; and to provide for

Sec. 5. The Governor shall, at stat- an election for such proposed consti- 
ed times, receive as compensation for tutional amendment, and to make an 
his services an annual salary of j  appropriation therefor.
Twelve Thousand ($12,000.00 > Dollars BE r r  RESOLVED BY THE LEGIS- 
ana no more, ana snail nave tne use ' t atttrtt h p  ttjp q t a t p  n v  t p y a q  
and occupation of the Governor's Man- L T h a t s S io n  1 l o f  Anicle

t h£1 n m P « V >«h *(Tn' tPhlVii?ed IV of the Constitution of the State
g s  KKrsr&sr ■- s u r s : a  e x ? *  ~ *
,a3ecar2 That Station 22 ot Article 4 .Section 11 There U hereby created 
of the Constitution of the State o f a Board of Pardons and Paroles, to be
S d Sasbefollowsmended ^  t0 herCafter h°aveP b £ n  “ esidSt " T m  of The State 

• Sec 22 The Attomev General -shall !of Texas for a period of not less than 
hold office for two years and until his nn^fn^en^Tneh*11̂  P ecedi,n?, ?ucb successor is duly qualified. He shall I aPP°intment, each of whom shall 
represent the State in all suits and 
ileas in the Supreme Court of the 
'itate in which the State may be

ts passage at one meeting its approval 
and legal J “  ‘ —
oiraainod.

Passed and approved this 23rd day of 
July, A. D. 1936.

TOM H. DAVIS, Mayor.
(SEAL)
Attest:
ALBERT H ISAACS, City Secretary.

Publ. July 30. 1936

H. J. R. No. 23 
A JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an Amendment to, the Con
stitution authorizing the Legislature 
to provide for Workmen s Compensa
tion Insurance for employees of the 
State and authorizing the Legislature 
to provide for the payment of pre
miums on such policies of Insurance; 
providing the State shall never be re-

Tiie above i s ____________________
R. B. STANFORD, Secretary of State 

Publ. July 30, August 6. 13, 20. 1936

_________  . . . ____ jpl
elections held under the laws of 
State of Texas and in force at the 
time of the taking effect of Section 20. 
Art.cle XVI of the Constitution of 
Texas, it shall continue to be unlaw
ful to manufacture, sell, barter or ex
change in any such county, justice's 
precinct or incorporated town or city, 
any spirituous, vinous or malt liquors 
or medicated bitters capable of pro- 
duc ng Intoxication or any other intox
icants whatsoever, for beverage pur
poses, unless and until a majority of 
the qualified voters in such county or 
political subdivision thereof voting in*•“ '-* *---------*--------- (ose Shan
-------------- -------- --  provided
that this subsection shall not prohibit 
the sale of alcoholic beverages con
taining not more than 3.2 per cent 
alcohol by weight in cities, counties or 
pol.tical subdivisions thereof in which 
the qualified voters have voted to leg
alize such sale under the provisions of 
Chapter 116, Acts of the Regular Ses
sion of the 43rd Legislature.”

Sec. 2. Such proposed Constitutional 
Amendment shall be submitted to a 
vote of the qualified electors of this
State at a ----- — *' - -
‘ hroughout___________ ______ ____ ___„

trd day of November. 1936. at which 
Hon all voters favoring said pro- 

* “ndment, shall write, or have 
-,r ballots the words:

■"DMENT TO THE 
OROVID-

11 holdappointment, each of w fiom _________
office for a term of six years; provided 
tuat oi the members of the first board 
appointed, one shall serve for tw(

a s ? r
T S  “ S K S

rd nnece^ary°totSpraeSvema>anbye E  ,O m e n io r ^ o n e * ^ m e m W t h e ' 
c o rp ora tS ffL m  h° f HiS
or demanding or collecting any species ! £ ‘ at* a? d ° " e ™e£ bert by 
of taxes, tolls, freight or wharfage not . h°  f td® F °.urt °J
authorized by law. He shall, whenever "ho
sufficient cause exists, seek a judicial 5“  5 ^  n ^ 1}

SiteK 'ffl : .4-

M arti. Luther’ .  Work
At the time of his death. Marti. 

Luther had seeti 377 editions of hUi 
translations of the Scriptures pub- 
llshed, exclusive of the Low Germaa
version.

Breathing Differ,
No two Individuals use exactly tlM 

same movements of the chest In breath
ing, which differs as much as hand
writing does.

tjuvcinor unu outer executive omcers, ; .
when requested by them, and perform t"on and the'

ive the authority to make recess ap- 
lintments until the convening of the

H. J. R. No. 9
A JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an Amendment to Section 
26 of Article 3, of the Constitution of 
Texas, by adding thereto Section 26a, 
providing that under no apportion
ment shall any county be entitled to 
more than seven (7) Representatives 
unless the population of such countv 
shall exceed seven hundred thousand 
(700.000) people; providing for the ap
portionment in counties of more than 
seven hundred thousand (700,000) peo
ple; providing for its submission to the 
voters as required by the Constitution 
and making an appropriation therefor.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEX
AS:

Section 1. That Section 26. of Article 
3. of the Constitution of Texas, be 
amended by adding thereto Section 
26a, as follows:

“Section 26a. Provided however, that 
no county shall be entitled to or have 
under any apportionment more than

appointment to_ such posi-
such other duties' as may be required 
by law. He shall reside at the seat 
of government during his con'.lnuance
in office. He shall receive for his serv- T„  ____
ices an annual salary of Ten Thousand “ S ' . c^sh” ’($10 000 00) Dollars and nn mnrp ” and impeachment, the Governor shall 

Sec 3 T h ^  S^cflon 23 o f X t t l e  4 ‘ lave P°wer' a ftw convict on. on the 
Of the Constitution Of the State Of £dr‘ “ een B o^ rT of^ a rd on , and
7eadaSasbefoflowsrlded S° “  t0 hereafter Parotas,0^  mSjorUy ' t h f e  “ to 

“Sw m  T h P n f  Dnhiin ! grant reprieves and commutations of 
Accounts*3’ Ike" T ? S e r  and^the punishment and pardons; and under

C&a/t tip.$m£SKIN
Palmer’s ‘Skin Success*’ Olat-

S K I N - S U C C E S S ^

See Ua For—

FEED and 
GRAIN

Alice-Chalmers 
Farm Machinery
Parts and Service

MULESHOE 
ELEVATOR CO.

TOM DAYIS. Manager

ceed seven hundred thousand (700,000) 
people as ascertained by the most 
recent United States Census, in which 
event such county shall be entitled to 
one additional Representative for each 
one hundred thousand ( 100.0001 pop
ulation in excess of seven hundred 
thousand < 700.0001 population as
shown by the latest United States Cen
sus; nor shall any district be created 
which would permit any county to 
have more than seven (7) Representa-

pal . _____
Legislature may pre-

of,I'at majority *of
cessor Is qualified receive an annual |ha||B hYve 0[heU|tower rem ^fines

“ d S o . ™ .  o S J S r  s
s s »  “ i l * " ,  • r r d u S '1h “  r . n f c ' . n ’ s r j j , ”  j s j s s f s

law They and the Secretai^of Stall have the power 10 revoke Paroles and 
shail notyrecelve to thlir own use anv condlliollal Pardons. With the advice 
fees. of offTe. AU ‘ commutations’ of" Duny
fees that may be payable by law for ® hmlnt and M rd o^  c ise l of frea' any service performed by any officer inn and pardons cases of trea* 
specifled in this Section, or in his of- xhe Leaislature shall have nno/er to fice Siia.ll be naid whpn rpppivpri into -Lnc Lc îSi&turc snail nave power to thPStfttP TrPfltnrv” receivea, into regulate procedure before the Board 

Sec 4 That Reetinn 9i of Article of Pardons and Paroles and shall re-
4 of the’ ConS\ituUoTof lhe° S ta ta T  ^nd^tAe Reasons r°‘  andT hM l
74daSasbefo!l>owsnended 85 t0 h6reafter b a v e ^ S th o X  to eT J ?  parole laws ’

"Sec 21 There shall be a Secretary SecJ2 The foregoing constitutional 
of State who shaU beb aDDointad b l amendment shall be submitted to the 
theSOovernor° b f  an d ^ lt^ T h e^ d v ic l v°  D®0U ‘ esedhc0onsUtu?Uonal
and consent of the Senate, and who Imendmenfs at
term of^ervfce’^ f^ th e  Governor He be held on the first Tuesday after the 
shaTl authenticate1 the Dublic^Uon first Monday in November. A. D. 1936, 
the laws and keeo a f^rT^ister nf « 1l at whlch election each ballot shall 
SflclaT k ^  W D ? o c ^ h ^  of toe I have printed thereon the words: 
Qovemo? and Shan fvhen rcnniril ”Por the amendment of Section 11 of 
t a r t ^ ^ m e ^ n d a l i  papers. A n u tas  ^ ‘ p W d e 0^
the Lei^sature S ’ e X r  hS ’uSSJS? Board of ^ “ onT ^fd  P a reT  and to 
and shalf T fo r rn  s i T  o V h T d ,T s [.fc make the Governor's pardoning power 
mav hc rcnulrcd' nf h i m T  ^ ^  ^  subJect to recommendation of said
5  «ceri T f £  h°lfs servicees an an! y aaes ^ v ^ c o m !
^ SrsalaarL 0fn®1XmLĥ Sand (>8•000■00, ! - g S g J  J S  F  "  * “ h . “ B -

OBJECT and 
PURPOSE

%THEV ARE DIFFERENT

•  •
The Object of business is to make 
money. The purpose of business is 
to supply some human need or want 
We are as much interested in the 

latter as <n the former. With

Panhandle Proditft* |
we can accomplish both aims, keep 
friendly customers, live and let live.

COME, SEE US.

Panhandle 
Refining Company 

H. C. HOLT
Wholesale and Retail Agent 

MULESHOE. TEXAS

__ ___ _  | Oovernor may gra~‘
Dollars, and no more.

Sec. 5. Said proposed Constitutional

A GENERAL

ELEVATOR
SERVICE 

• •
Buy and Sell Grain

of All Kinds 
• •

Storage 
Accomodations 

• •
YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE 
GREATLY APPRECIATED
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THE LAND OF UNDERGROUND RAIN— WHERE THE WHEAT AND COTTON BELTS MEET
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5EAUT1FUL BABY CONTEST WILL BE 
•EATURE OF MULESHOE TRADES 

DAY TO BE HELD MONDAY, AUG. 3
Anton Plays Muleshoe In Baseball During The 

Afternoon; Music By Orchestra; Usual 
Buying And Selling.

Is Re-elected

Next Monday, August 3. is the reg
ular Trades Day event in Muleshoe, 
ind the usual big attendance is al
ready forecast. .Most farmers are now 
enjoying the "in-between season" when 
planting and most cultivating has been 
done and they are awai ing the time of 
a bount'ful harvest already forecast in 
this section, and they and their fem- 
Hes will be glad to avail themselves of 

;aking the home monotony and 
ming to the county seat town of 
iley for a day of fraternizing and 
neral social intercourse.

Hare Baby Show
*>ne of the principal features of 

Monday will be a Baby Show, 
parents of U. S. Infantry of 

-l. whether it be "standing” 
oi jying down, are requested to bring 
their dimpled darlings (both sexes) 
and regardless of whether or not they 
favor their fathers, and enter them in 
this bevy of bouncing, beauteus pul
chritude. Winners of first honors will 
have blue ribbons pinned on them, 
(safety-pins, as a mater of precaution) 
while second place winners will wear 
red ribbonss. In adidtion awards of 
$3.00 each will be made to first place 
winners in the beautiful baby ocntest, 
and $2.00 each to second place winners. 
Two local leading business men have 
also agreed to award the first prize 
winners of each class with a beautiful 

r blanket. Two classes or ages of 
s will be judged: Those from one 
vo years, formirtg one class, aild 

from two to three years forming

sweet and pretty as those winning the 
the high honors; but the inexperienced 
officials just didn't happen to see it 
that way.

There will be spirited orchestra mu
sic throughout the day to ass st in 
driving dull care away and to rejuvin- 
ate the spirits of the visitors, two dif
ferent aggregations of musiicans hav
ing applied for honor of tickling the 
ears of the visitors during the day.

Muleshoe vs. Anton 
Another feature of the day will be a 

baseball game between Muleshoe and 
Anton teams, both composed of skilled 
manipulators in the game of horsehide 
swat, and a close and exciting tussel 
on the diamond is anticipated.

Usual Awards Given 
Late in the afternoon the usual 

awards .amounting to a desirable sum, 
will be made on Main street. The big 
squirrel cage is already said to be fill
ing with names and a spirited event is 
forecast. No one should miss this fea
ture, as there is no telling who will 
be ‘ the fortunate recipients of worth 
while funds.

buying and Selling 
The usual buying, selling, swapping 

and trad ng will be in force on the va
cant lots just west of tne Main drag, 
and people having livestock, house
hold goods, or anything else they wish ! S  S  %
to dispose of. are requested to bring it E f f e c t i v e  T o d a y ,* M a n y
for disposal. There will be the usual -  - -----------
good number of buyers present. Free 
autcioneer services will be given those 
desjring such.

Everyone for miles around is invited

George Mahon, who was re-elected 
; congressman for the 19th district in 

last Saturday's election by a M? 
i jority.

Is Renominated

V

SEN. SHEPPARD AND GOV. ALLRED 
LEAD TICKET FIRST DEMOCRATIC 
PRIMARY; MAHON, TARWATER WIN
Miller Leads Matthews For Judge In Bailey 

County; Williams Leads Miss Harden 
For County Clerk.

United tSates Senator Morris Shep-lyears 
pard and Governor James V. Allred led I There was an immense crowd gath- 
the ticket in the Democratic primaries erea at Muleshoe Saturday night after 
held over the State of Texas, Saturday , the voting to hear returns. A big bul- 
of last week, with indications there letin board had been placed over 
would be comparatively few run-offs the porch of the Muleshoe Motor Co., 
in state, district or county tickets for | on which returns were posted as they 
the second primary to be held August j came in. There was also a loud1

James V. Allred, who was re-n 
inated fer the office of Governor of 
Texas in aSturday's election by a 
cisive margin.

O. E. S. MEETS TUESDAY
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Eastern Star organization will be held 
Tuesday evening, August 4, at 
Masonic hall. All members are urged 
to attend, and lend their cooperation 
in making this a successful year.

ORDINANCE F0R MULESH0E WINS 
SEWER U S E  IS  IN  LITTLEFIELD 
PASSED BY COM. S W I M  MEETING

Connections Will 
Be Made.

% ■■ ■.
The recently completed $32,300 sew- 

r system installed in Muleshoe havingither class. It is reported the I by the committee and business men of 
s of this contest have taken out | Muleshoe to come enjoy the events of been acepted by Federal officials, the 

ra life insurance and will be further .the day. participate in the special mer- !c ity  Commission is this week publish- 
tectcd against bodily harm from ! chand.se offering made by local con- ' ing jn the Journal an ordinance
: mothers i ; babes are just as jeer ns, alto making it a day of profit.

. C. Choate Died 
Tuesday Morning At 
A Lubbock Hospital

A. C. Choate. ^ 6*"formerly of Mule
shoe, but who had been residing, at 
Sudan for the past several months, 
became seriously ill the latter part of 
last week and was taken to a Lub
bock sanatarlum for medical treatment 
He passed away there Tuesday morn
ing, July 28, his death being determin
ed as from uremic poison.

Funeral sarvlce was held Wednesday 
iternoon at the First Baptist church 

Sudan, with the pastor. Rev. Vemie 
officiating, assisted by Rev. L. 

enkins, of Amherst, formerly of 
ieshoe. Burial was made at the Lit- 

efield cemetery. The deceased was 
laid to rest beneath a covered grave of 
beautiful flowers, and before a throng 
of relatives and friends who knew and 
loved him.

The Rix Funeral Co., of Lubbock, 
brought the body to Sudan and had 
charge of funeral arrangements.

The deceased is survived by his 
wife and one son, Clif jr., of Sudan, 
two borthers and two sisters, of La- 
donia.

Mr. Choate, who with his family, 
moved to Muleshoe from Lovington, 
N. M., and resided here for over two 
years where he*was employed at the 
Valley Motor Co., and for the past 
several months he had been Chevrolet 
salesman lor the Chesher Chevrolet 
in Sudan.

A large crowd of friends of the de
ceased who were sadly bereaved at flis 
death attended the funeral and burial

MISS KATHERINE HOBBS TO WED 
% % S

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hobbs announce 
the coming marriage of their daughter 
Katherine, to Mr. Howard McNeese, 
of Lubbock.

The bride-elect is a former student 
of C. I. A., Denton and has been at
tending school in Lubbock 
past few months.

Mr. McNeese is a student of Texas 
Technological college, and a former 
resident of Silver City. New Mexico.

The double-ring wedding ceremony 
will be read at 7:45 Sunday morning, 
August 2, in Creighton chapel, Lub- 
bock. The Rev. E. Cecil Seamon. bishop 
of the North Texas district, Protestant 
Episcopal church|will conduct the ser
vices, the Rev. J. podge Alves assisting.

The couple will leave immediately 
on a honeymoon trip to Ruidosa. Sil
ver iSty. points in 'the Gila national 
forest, and other parts of southwestern 
New Mexico.

After the wedding trip the couple 
iU be in Muleshoe with the bride’s 

parents. unUl September 1. when they 
•<11 return to Lubhock.

Twins Dispense The 
Favors of Awards

last week which governs requirements 
of connections and service.

; C. F. Moeller, one of the commission-

M  V
Scouts To Hold Cow n 
Of Honor Here Aug. 

3, Other Events. 
s s s

Muleshoe Boy Scouts won a decisive 
victory Friday of last week at Little
field in the district South Plains 
mine-meet held there when they car
ried back with them 127 points, rep
resenting first honors. Littlefield en
trants followed close with 120 points.

Following the aquous event and re-
ers, has been appointed plumbing fn- ' warding of ribbons, business men 
spector and will pass on all installa-' there served a luncheon with lemon- 

F  i n e r t  Chit tion of P‘Pes aud connection. The or- ade to all participants, and then fol-
u t t x i t  i j U l l l i  ( l a y  cimance has certain requirements for , lowed a free picture show for the boys.

) plumbers doing work within city limits, In the junior division Billy Beavers 
** j and requires that instalat.on of fixtur- j won first in the 50-yard backstroke, al- 

be made in keeping with certain I so third .n 20-yard breast tsroke and 
provisions, a sliding scale of charges I second in 10 pound weight carrying 
being elective for various classes of event. Beavers won first in the back 
houses availing themselves of this'dive and second in front dive. In the

% % *<.
The usual big crowd of visitors, pa

trons and friends in general, who have 
learned that Muleshoe is a pleasant 
and profitable place to come every 
weekend were here last Saturday to 
particicpate in the benefits and pleas- 

the day, the merchandise 
awards made late that afternoon being 
the principal feature.

Favors were dispensed by Miss Doro
thy Fae and Ethel Evans, beautiful 
young lady twins of the kindergarten 
type. Mrs. W. B. Wagess received $5; 
Hugh Perry, $3; Mrs. J. M. Bell, $2; 
M. R. Thomas tour tickets to the local 
movie emporium.

Names of E. L. Hall, Mrs. J. S. 
Glasscock, Lola Hupp, M. D. Ross. Bob 
Klutts. Mis. R. B. Parsons. Mrs. A. H. 
Wilson, Mrs. J. D. Chester, Elmo 
Adair, M. A. Springstube, Clayton 
Jowers and Henry Plunkett, were all 
called for first award; but were absent.

The names of Fannie Copeland C.
. Ball, Rex Gleason and Mrs. John 

Davis were called for second award; 
Jessie Fay Kent, Dorothy Ross, J. L. 
Walace, Willie Drpke, E. E. Reese, W. 
M. McClelland and Edna Clark, being 
caled for fourth award; a being absent.

Oodles of folks are expected to. be 
here next Monday for the regular 
Trades Day event

Congressman George Mahon, of tfiis 
district, was returned to his seat by 
overwhelming majority vote over his 
opponent, E. B. Speck, Townsend old 
age pension candidate. A. B. Tarwater, 
state representative for this district, 

likewise returned to office in a 
five to one vote over his opponent 
from Castro county.* Senator G. H. 
Nelson, this district, lead the ballot 
voting for re-election in Bailey county

5 elsewhere throughout the district.
Senator Clint Small, in the district 

north of here, had a close lead for 
re-election over his opponent Curtis 
Douglass. Congresman Marvin Jones 
was returned to his Washington duties 
by large majority.

In the Bailey county voting M. G. 
Miller lead Dr. Matthews more than 
100 votes for County Judge. Myron 
Pool running third. J. J. Williams 
lead Miss Elizabeth Harden about 30 
votes for County and District Clerk, 
lohn Alford was re-elected as County 
Commisisoner for Precinct 4, and

speaker put into service to make an
nouncements for anxious candidates 
and voters who had gathered to learnr
results.

* 2

C. P. WILLIAMS DIED OF
SUNSTROKE AT ROOSEVELT 

% S S
C. P. Wililams,' 56, former Muleshoe 

citizen, died Thurssday of last week at 
Roosevelt, Okla, following a sunstroke. 
For about three years he was associat
ed with the Hagemeier & Saetler Hard 
ware Co., then doing business here.

Death came while he was sitting on 
the porch of Ml. and Mrs. Virgil Per
kins, 10 miles southeast of Roosevelt, 
according to an article appearing in 
the Hobart Democrat-Chief newspaper, 
a copy of which was sent the Muleshoe 
Journal this week.

The first intimation of his serious 
condition from heat was noticed when 
he slumped down in his chair last 
Thursday afternoon. He died soon af
terward.

Williams had lived in Roosevelt 
Johnny Williams re-elected County ]most o{ the time since 1915. He had 
Commissioner for Precinct 2. There [been pumping v/ater for cattle on the 
w,ll be a run-off in Precicnt 3 between ; Beterman ranch near the Perkins place 
D. Warner and Geo. Henderson, for that afternoon, and becoming exces- 
County Commissioner, as also run-off siVely warm had stepped onto the 
in County Judge and County Clerk's | p0rch 0f the Perkins home to rest and 
races- cool off for a few minutes when h«*

In Lamb, adjoining county to Bailey succumbed to the oppressive heat.
L. R. Crockett, mayor of Littlefield.. Funeral services for the deceased 
was chosen county judge over Simon |were held last Saturday afternoon at 
D. Hay, incumbent for the past eight Okalhoma City.

healthful and santiary service greatly j relay swim Littlefiled was first, Mule- 
needed here for several years past. shoe second and Sudan third, wh le 

It is antiiepated that some 50 or 60 , Muleshoe juniors also won second place 
connections will be promtply made. E .' in the free style relay.
R. Hart made the first application for I In the intermediate division Welton 
service. I Winn, Clifton Griffiths and Lester

Citizens residing within city limits , Hammons all placed first in the 30- 
are requested to read the ordinance as | yard back stroke; time 21 seconds, 
published this week, that they may | Winn, Hammons and Leon McCarty 
familiarize themselves with its various ] won the 30-yard breast stroke event in

Muleshoe Baseball 
Boys Win And Lose 
Games The Past Wk.

Wednesday afternoon of last week: 
the Sudan baseball team played a re

reason have not made application for j turn game here with the local team.

Bailey Co. Cotton 
Growers Are Slow 

Asking Payments 
s s s

We find that some of the cotton 
producers of Bailey county for some

detail requirements, thus obviating any 
misunderstandings, unciecesary cost, 
etc., as they seek this service.

Two Injured When 
Truck Hits Phone 

Pole Near Earth
Tuesday afternor? libout two miles 

west of Earth on U. S. highway No. 70, 
Leonard Archer and a Mr. Griffin, 
while traveling in a 1936 Ford V-8 
truck, enroute to Dallas had what could

19.2 seconds. Winn won first in the 
400-yard free style with Lester Ham
mons, third.

Myron Bayless, Winn and Griffiths 
lead in the weight carrying contest, 
time being 16 seconds Griffith and 
Winn lead in both fom t and back div- 

g .also in the optional dive.
In the medley relay Muleshoe's team 

composed of Bayless. Hammons, Winn 
and Griffiths was first, Littlefield sec
ond with Sudan team third. The time 

as 44.2 seconds.
The swimming Boy Scouts attending 

from Muleshoe were Myron Bayless,

POSTMASTERS PUT ON MERIT
SYSTEM BY THE PRESIDENT 

% N %
Abandoning patronage policies very 

largely, President Roosevelt last Thurs
day signed an executive order placing 
postmasters of first, second and third 
classes under Civil Service regime, 
nearly 14.000 postmasters being 
fected by the ruling.

The new order provides that at or 
near the end of a postmaster’s term 
of of lice he may take the merit exam
ination for re-appointment if he pass-, 
es, if not, the competition for such 
position may then be thrown open to 
other applicants.

This order will ont affect the Mule- 
hoe postmaster until in 1940.

•HOT SHOT” AGAIN SERVING
FOOD TO HUNGRY FOLKS HERE 

k S S

have been a serious accident, when !cufton Griffiths, Welton W inn,‘ Les- 
he driver it was thought, went to sleep |ter Hamons. Leon McCarty, Billy

*rUC* 5  the road, crossing vers> Hariand Kennedy. Herbert Orand
the bar ditch and crashing into a tel- Rufus ormsby, Bobby Damron and 
ep“ on* pole , [Smith Byerley, accompaied by their

Griffin was seriously cut about the ; scoutmaster. A. A. Alexander.
head by windshield glass, also,had sev
eral dangerous body bruises. A travel
ing salesman came by and brought 
him into Muleshoe wehre he was given 
medical atention by a local physician, 
several stitches being required to close 
the gashes in his head.

Archer was hurt considerably in the 
chest and had a number of bruises 
and scratches. He was able to bring 
the truck into Muleshoe and after 
several hours of rest and recuperating 
the couple left on their way to Dallas.

The truck was damaged some, having 
a borken windshield, badly bent front 
bumper, and one door was bent.

C. J. Roach, of Amarillo, formerly of cated just across the line from Bailey REVIVAL MEETING AT PROGRESS 
Muleshoe several yearss ago when | ^  Lamb county, last week bought sev- ! V S  “
owner of the cafe now known as the , en Diam0nd T trucks and school bod- i Beginning next Fri<
Muleshoe Coffee Shop' moved back

SPRING LAKE BUYS BUSSES

The Spring Lake school district,

Hold Court of Honor
A Court of Honor is to be held here 

Monday, August 3, at the American 
Legion hall, with entrants from Olton, 
Circlcback. Littlefield. Muleshoe. An
ton, Amhrest and Sudan to be present 
and take the'degree work of promotion. 
Earl McClure, district scout executive, 
Lubbock, is also expected to be present 
on that occasion.

Beginning at 5:00 p. m., there will be 
a soft ball game between members of 
the Muleshoe and Sudan Scout teams. 
At 7:00 p. m. there will be a big bar
becue on the baseball grounds across 
the Santa Fe railroad.

A good attendance and delightful 
time is anticipated, according to 
Scoutmaster Alexander.

subs dy payment on cotton produced 
alst year for the full ponudage to 
which they are entitled," said Fred 
Elliott, assistant cotton adjuster. 
These producers who have not made 

application for cotton price adjustment 
payment up to the fuU amount of their 
Bankhead allotment should secure 
Sales certificates from the buyer of 
the cotton up to their full allotmeht 
and make a second application. This 
should be done before August 15 as 
that is the closing date the state office 
has given us," he continued.

“The producers whose applications 
for subsidy payment went into the 
state ofifee with eligible cotton still 
uncovered by an application should 6b- 
tain Sales certificates for such cotton 
bring them to the county agent's of
fice before August 15 and we will be 
glad to make a second application in 
orcier that all producers of the county 
may secure all the money due him on 
cotton grown in 1935 up to the 1935 
Bankhead allotment.

Muleshoe being victorious there and 
two. It was a 10 inning game and up

> the seventh neither team had scored.
Thursday afternoon of last week the 

Muleshoe team palyed a game at An
ton and wen five to four after 11 in
nings had been played. It was the 
date of the Anton annual celebration 
ad members of all baseball teams there 
were pleasingly entertained.

Last Sunday aftrnoon a nine inning 
game was layed here between the FYi- 
ona team and the local boys. Again. 
Muleshoe was victorious five and four.

Sunday afternoon, August second. 
Muleshoe's second team will play a- 
game here with Amherst’s second tealfi.

Next Monday afternoon, "Trades 
Day,” Anton will play here wtih Mule- 
shoe’s first team. This is anticipated: 
to be a battle royal from start to fin
ish with the home town team hoping 
to be the winner.

The eight day invitation baseball 
tournament is now being played in 
Lubbock and Muleshoe players as fol-ijiwivo.il aiiULincm, LiUUUUUK ttllU IVAUICOJIWC piojrcio no

Cotton sold from November 14 to j  lows have been loaned to other clubs 
November 28 and on December 3, 1935 j and are playing there: Lefty Butns, 
is not eligible for payment because the ' and Lefty McWilliams with the 'Anton 
average price on the 10 Southern spot club; Newty Moore, Don Moore and 
markets was above 12c per pound on "Iron Head” Arthur Damron with the 
these days and this price on these mar- Enochs club.

The regular Muleshoe team had 
planned to enter the tournament but 
on account of not being enough lnter- 

and enthusiasm shown by local 
baseball fans they were unable to. The 
final games will be played there Sun-

here Friday of last week and opened a 
cafe business in C. F. Moeller's restau
rant buildimg on Main street, located 
between the Muleshoe Bakery and the 
Luxor Beauty Shoppe.

He opened the cafe Saturday giving 
away free coffee and doughnuts to his 
customers. His family plan to Join him 
here in the near future.

Beginning next Friday night, July 31 
ies to be used in pupil transportation. I a revival meeting will begin at Pro- 
There were 14 dealers in various makes I gress school house by the Rev. Hk H. 
of cars present for the bidding. 1 Copeland. Baptist pastor, of (he  

church there. Everyone is invited to
Civil war in Span, wherein attempt 

is attempt is being made to overthrow 
the present government, has already 
cost that nation more 1.500 lives, 
three ships and othe”

.lars in property loss.

attend.

A treasury report made public last 
wedk reveals the U. S. revenues to 
*'* are greater this year than any 

er • since 1921.

PRESENT SUIT TO THE KINO 
% S  %

I.ubobck, July 27.—W.th a navy blue 
suit especially tailored for King Ed
ward VIII their most precious cargo, 
Morris Burchfield of Vernon and 
James Chandler of Lubbock ft the 
United States last Sunday aboard the 
Ellmsport from New Orleans for Eng
land. The boys, messengers from Texas 
Technological college where the ma
terial for the suit was made in the tex
tile department, will arrive in London 
August 10 and make pains to present 
the suit tg> His Majesty, in person.

MASONIC INSTRUCTION SCHOOL 
V % s

R. A. Warren, of Canyon, began a  
school of instrutcion here last Monday 
night in the Masonic hall, teaching 
members of the Blue lodge some of 
the esoteric work of that order.

There are about 12 local members 
taking the work and much Interest is 
being shown.

The U. S. now turns out about 265 
checks every minutes to pay those who 
are working for it.

day.

STATE LEGIONAIRE MEET
TO BE HELD AT CLOVIS

The New Mexico State American 
Legion convention will be held at Clo
vis, N: M., August 6, 7, and 8. decora
tions and other preparations now being 
made there for that occasion.

The program is said to be about 
complete, it including addresses by 
Gov. Allred of Texas and Gov. Tingley 
of New Mexico.

About 1.500 veterans of the World 
war are expected to attend, among 
which will be several from nearby 
points, Including Muleshoe.

A real carnival atmosphere will <k 
inate the city during this 
vention, it is said.

Secretary of Commerce Roper pre
dicts the national income may rise to 
approximately 60 billion dollars in  
1936 as compared with a low of thirty- 
nine and a half billion in 1932.
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ORDINANCE NO. 0123-736
A SANITARY PLUMBING ORDI
NANCE PROVIDING FOR RULES 
AND REGULATIONS; THE ELEC
TION OF A PLUMBINO INSPEC
TOR BOND; LICENSE. WHO MAY 
jy\ q aNITARY PLUMBING; PER- 
MTT8 AND CONNECTIONS; PLAN 
OF PLUMBING; ^ ^ N S I O N  OF 
LICENSE; INSPECTION; STATE
MENT OF WORK D°NE; RIGHT 
OF ENTRY; STATEMENT OF F IX 
TURES CONNECTED; REGULAT- 
1NO CESS POOLS AND OVEK- 
FLOWS; PROHIBITING DAMAGE 
TO SEWER SYSTEM; LAYING 
nw  PTPF IN STREETS OR AL
LEYS. PREVENTION OP J^JOTY 
AND OBSTRUCTION; P L U J j g  
RULES AND SPECIFICATIONS,
PROHIBITING p o l l u t io n  o f  
WATER SUPPLY BY SEWERAGE: 
RATFS' CHANGE OF RATES; RE
QUIRING CONNECTION; REGU
LATING OUTDOOR PRIVIES. 
ROIL SANITATION; FLOWS PRO
HIBITED PENALTY; REPEALING 
p I r TS OF ORDINANCES IN CON
FLICT AND DECLARING AN 
EMERGENCY.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE CITY 
OF MU I ESHOE. TEXAS. AS FOL-
I ? c t i o n 0 ‘. " ’ ITp k o v i d . n o  f o r  
m S s  a n d  r k iu l a t x o n s .

(1) That In add .lion to the Rules

ing terms used herein and providlnt 
lor examination of plum^rs may be 
enacted by resolution duly and regu
larly adopted and passed by the gov
erning body of the City of Mulesnoe, 
Texas, which shall not 
published and the said body is hereby 
authorized and directed to pass such 
resolution at any time subsequent to 
the final passage, approval and legal 
publication of this ordinance as such 
rules and regulations may be deter
mined by said body.

(2) That in the interest of the public 
health and the economical and sani
tary operation of the sewer system 
rules and regulations of a mandatory 
nature regulating the installation of 
sanitary plumbing and the tapping of 
the sewer system be and are hereby 
enacted by this ordinance as follows, 
to-wit:

"RULES AND REGULATIONS' 
SECTION 2 PLUMBING INSPEC
TOR. (1) A qualified person shall be 
elected by the governing body of the 
City of Muleshoe to act as Sanitary 
Plumbing Inspector who shall serve 
until his services are terminated by 
said body and whose duties shall be 
as hereinafter provided. Any such per
son to be qualified ehall pass any ex
amination for plumbers provided her»- 
in.

(2) All fees for inspection and per
mits under the provisions of this ordi
nance shall be collected by the said 
Plumbing Inspector and shall be turn
ed over to the City Clerk of said City 
for deposit to the credit of its General 
Fund.

(3) Provided that the salary of the 
said Plumbing Inspector shall be equal 
to the fees collected by him under the 
provisions of this ordinance and that 
the said Plumbing Inspector shall on

.ie first day of each quarter year, or 
oftener, make a written report to the 
governing body showing all permits is
sued and fees collected by him under 
said provisions for the preceding per
iod.
SECTION 3. BOND REQUIRED.

(1) That all persons, firms or corpo
rations carrying on plumbing business 
within the City of Muleshoe, Texas, 
under the terms of this ordinance after 
passing tire required examination as 
hereinbefore provided, before they 
shall do any work upon sanitary sew
ers or make any connection with same, 
or any plumbing work connected or 
intended to be connected with any 
sewer system in said City, shall execute 
and deliver to the C.ty of Muleshoe a 
bond in the sum of One Thousand 
($1000.00) Dollars, payable to the City 
of Muleshoe at Muleshoe. Texas, and 
as herein otherwise provided for, with 
two or more good and sufficient sure
ties thereon, or a bond regularly issu
ed by an approved surety company, 
wiiich said bond shall be conditioned 
as follows: Said bond shall be condi
tioned that all work done upon any 
sanitary sewer or any connection 
thereof, shall be done in a good and 
workmanlike manner, and in accord
ance with the plumbing' specifications 
now in existence in the City of Mule
shoe, or that may hereafter be passec 
by the City of Muleshoe, Texas, and 
such plumbing and specifications as 
are prescribed by this ordinance and 
by such ordinances as may hereafter 
be passed; and that the City of Mule
shoe shall be fully indemnified and 
held whole and harmless from any and 
all cost, expense or damage, whether 
real or asserted, on account of any in
jury done to any person or property 
in the prosecution of work or conse
quence of doing such work, or that 
may arise out of, or be occasioned by, 
the performance of said work; and said 
bond shall be further conditioned that 
it shall be the duty of said person car-

, and restore any portion of any 
street or alley which may be opened 
for the purpose of making connections 
with any sewer pipes; and all such 
opening or excavations shall be refilled 
and restored, and the street to be

Slaced in as good condition as existed 
efore any such excavation was made. 
That in case any opening or any exca
vation in any street or alley is not re

stored. as herein provided, to the satis
faction of the Street Superintendent 
and/or Plumbing Inspector of safd 
City, it shall be the duty of any per
son doing the said work to promptly 
restore the same upon notice from the 
Plumbing Inspector, and in case of a 
failure or default to restore the same 
after such notice from the said Inspec
tor, and after the expiration of a reas
onable time, and three days time shall 
be deemed reasonable time for the be
ginning of any such work, the said In
spector shall report such fact to the 
governing body of said City, and the 
said body may, thereupon, order the 
Street Superintendent, or other em
ployee of said Oity to restore the said 
street, or alley to Its original condi
tion at the co6t of any such person 
making any such excavation; and the 
statement of the cost, as furnished by 
the said employee shall be conclusive 
evidence against any such person mak
ing excavation in violation hereof.

(2) That the said bond shall be fur- 
tier conditioned that all persons en- 
, ->cd In the plumbing business shall 

"VPhUl plumbing In houses and on 
premises for City Sanitary pipes, so 
that such plumbing shall conform to 
the plumbing specifications provided 
by this ordinance and all ordinances “

...  ........ ........... .......... ................... event
toall the meter be Interfered with and 
such person shall be held responslbe 
for any damage done to meter, meter 
' or connection. No person ca— 1—  

the plumbing buriness shall 
his or her name to be used by any 
person drectly or indirectly to obtain 

permit or permits; or to do any work

LEGAL LEGAL

SECTION 6 PERMITS AND CON- | be thrown or deposited in any sewer 
NECTIONS. (1) To connect with the [system any garbage, offal, dead ani- 

or tn rin nlumhinor work mirls vporpt.ablps. narlnes.

ritv of Muleshoe pertaining to such said City shall have parsed the re- 
^ i f  e a t i ^  and in case any person i quired examination and shall have ex- 
S e m S w d  to the plumbing business , ecuted the bond and secured the 11- 
toafl refuse to install or construct any cense herein provided for. a C ty meter 
S h l n V ^ o r k  in any house or p rem -b ox  key may be secured subject to 
& s  in^accor(Lnce with such plumb- I such regulations as the City Water De- 
ine siiecif Icat ons, then the owner of | partment may adopt, in the use of 
anv such house or premises, who may.euch key for any purpesi, such per- 
heaesrieved or Injured thereby, may ' son shall leave the water on or off on 
t a v S e  on such bond, even completion of work as found when 
thnueh said work has been passed by meter box was opened, and such meter 
the Ptomblng °  nspector. That should h™ " "
the Plumbing Inspector refuse to issue 
the certificate of approval of the said 
work on account of the failure of said 
plumber to comply w.th the plumbing 
specifications, then in such event, the 
said Plumbing Inspector shall notify 
the person doing the said work to 
comply with such rules and regula
tions, and in case the said plumber do
ing the work shall, within reasonable 
time after the receipt of such notice, 
and three days snail be considered a 
reosonable time, fail or refuse ♦“  
change or rectify the work so aL 
make same comply with such rules and 
regulation, it shall be the duty of said 
suret.es on the bond herein required 
to make any such change on any such 
plumbing work so as to comply with 
such rules and regulations. That in 
default of the said plumber doing the 
said work or the sureties on said bond 
performing same as herein provided 
the owner of any such house or prem
ises may have recourse aga nst thi 
principal and sureties on the bone 
herein provided for. _____

(3) In case that any person engaged 
in the plumbing business should in any 
way injure any sanitary sewer, meter, 
meter box or any waterworks pipe, or 
any other equipment belonging to the 
City of Muleshoe. in making any con
nection or disconnection with same or 
doing any work upon same, or should 
fail to do any work on any such pipes 
or equipment, in accordance with the 
said plumbing speclficatolns, where 
such plumbing is to be connected with 
either, the City of Muleshoe shall have 
recourse against any such person do
ing any such work and the sureties 
bond herein provided for. but such 
bond shall be deemed a continuous ob
ligation against the principal and sure
ties thereon, until the entire amount 
therein provided for should be decreas
ed in amount on acount of any of the 
conditions of the same, the governing 
body of said city shall require, upon 
notice of prineipal by the Plumbing 
Inspector, of such facts, an additional 
bond to be given by any such person 
doing the said plumbing work, condi
tioned in accordance with this ordi
nance, and in an amount sufficient, 
when added to the unexhausted 
amount of the original bond, to at all 
times equal in the sum of One Thous
and ($1,000.00) Dollars. That In no 
case shall any individual, firm or 
corporation engage in any plumbing 
business without having on file, and 
accepted by the City, a t*>nd in the 
amount herein fixed. That all Plumb
ers' bond as herein required to be exe
cuted by any person engaged In the 
plumb ng business shall expire on the 
ftest day of January, 1937, and shall 
thereafter be re-executed by such per
son for the period of one year from 
said date, providing that any person 
engaging in the plumbing business at 
any time after the first day of January 
of any year shall execute a bond for 
the unexpired portion of said year, 
that is, until the first day of January 
of the succeeding year, and that, as 
near as practicable, all bonds shall be 
issued for a period of one year; pro
vided, however, that nothing in this 
ordinance shall affect the bond of any 
person engaged in the plumbing busi
ness which has already been duly exe
cuted in accordance with the terms of 
the existing City Ordinances, nor shall 
this ordinance be construed to in any 
manner diminish the liability of any 
surety under his, her or their bond.
SECTION 4. LICENSE REQUIRED. ........  ................ ........... .....wl

(1) That upon passing the examina- I no such work shall be commenced 
i ion required herein, and approval of til such description shall have been a'p- 
the aforesa d bond by the governing | proved by the Plumbing Inspector 
body, the person desiring to engage, (2) All work done under such de
in the plumbing business shall obtain scription shall be subject to the fn- 
from the City Clerk of the City of kpection of the Plumbing Inspector 
Muleshoe, a license, which license and no alterations shall be made incVtoll run nni il fUn firef /-$ nf Tnnn onr :_ ___  . A ...

tional futures are added to a private be sufficiently supported to prevent 
plumb ng system, previously connect- I sagging at any point. Pipe hangers that 
ed to the sewer system which connec- do not meet the requirements of this
tton Is already of record with said — “ -------- *u“  --------------------- *w*
Clerk, it shall be the duty of said 
Plumbing Inspector to file a similar 
such s'atement of such additional f u 
tures.
SECTION 13. REGULATING CESS 
POOLS AND OVERFLOWS. (1) No 
open gutter, storm water drain, cess 
pool or privy vault shall be connected 
with the sewer system, either directly 
or Indirectly.
SECTION 14 PROHIBITING DAM
AGE TO SEWER SYSTEM. (1) No 
person, f.rm, or corporation shall in
jure, break, or remove any section of 
any manhole, lamp hole, flush tank, 
catch basin or any part of the

sewer system or to do plumbing work 
to be connected therewith, formal ap
plication for a permit therefor must be 
made in writing by the owner of the 
property to be drained, or by his au
thorized agent. Such application shall 
give the precise location of the prop
erty, the name of the owner, the num
ber and kind of futures to be con
nected and the name of the person em
ployed to do the work and shall be 
made on blanks furnished for the pur
pose. No permit shall be deemed to 
auihorize anything not stated in the 
application, and for any misrepresen
tations in such application the plumber 
shall be suspended; and if such mis
representation appears to be wilful, his 
l.cense shall be revoked. For the is
suance and filing of such applications 
for permits, a fee of Fifty cents (50c) 
shall be charged and such fees shall 
be collected by the Inspector, and. by 
the City Clerk deposited to the Gen
eral Fund of the said City.

(2) Permits to make conection with 
the sewer system on plumbing installed 
after the date this ordinance shall be 
in effect shall be issued only when the 
plumbing in the house or building to 
be connected has been inspected and 
approved by the Plumbing Inspector, 
and such fee of Fifty cents (50c) lor 
any permit issued shall be deemed the

PLUMBING RULES

muls, vegetables, parings, ashes, cin
ders, rags, or other matter or thing 
whatsoever, except faeces, urine and 
the necessary waste toilet paper, liquid, 
house and mill slops.
SECTION 15. LAYING OF PIPE IN 
STREETS OR ALLEYS. (1) Any per
son, f rm. or corporation desiring to 
lay pipes for water, gas. steam, or for 
any purpose in any street or alley in 
which the sewer system is laid shall 
give at least twenty-four hours notice 
*- the Plumbing Inspector and -*-*-*- 

■mlt therefor, before openln 
eet or alley and the manner o 

vating, for the laying and backfilling 
over such pipe, shall be subject to the 
approval of thee Plumbing Inspector. 
All such work shall be planned and ex
ecuted so that no injury shall occur to 
any main, lateral, service sewer, pri
vate sewer or drain connected to such 
sewer system.
SECTION 16. PREVENTION OF IN
JURY AND OBSTRUCTION. (1) The 
City of Mueshoe acting through the 
Plumbing Inspector or other authoriz
ed officer, shall have the power to stop 
and prevent from discharging into the 
sewer system any private sewer or 
drain through which substances are 
discharged which are liable to injure

toe fworl^ to be * done* thereunder^ and eratlon of the sePtic disposal plant, Sr 
no other &  shaU^be e<1Ulpme€nt of 1116 sald sys-
any given permit. s e c t i o n

(3) Old private plumbing, already --------------
installed and in use In a house, build
ing. or premises on the date this or
dinance shall be in force, which is 
not then in accordance with the 
plumbing rules hereinafter prescribed 
shall not be allowed to be connected to 
the sewer system until compliance with 
the said rules are made when, in the 
opinion of toe Plumbing Inspector and 
toe health authority having jurisdiction, 
the said plumbing is unclean and does 
not afford proper sanitation and health 
to the persons occupying such property 
and or the material d scharged from 
such plumbing would be liable to in
jure the sewer system or obstruct the 
flow of the sewerage or interfere with 
the operation of the septic disposal 
plant or other equipment of the sewer 
system.

(4) The Plumbing Inspector 
designate the position of the service 
sewer in the street or alleys as 
shown by the records in the City Hall.
All connections made with the sewer 
system or drains and all plumbing con
nected therewith shall be made under 
the direction of the Plumbing Inspec
tor. or his authorized agent.
SECTION 7. PLAN OF PLUMBING.

(1) Before a permit will be issued 
for doing plumbing work in a building, 
or before any permit for additions, 
changes, or moving of lines or fix
tures is issued, excepting for necessary 
repairs, a description of the work to be 
done signed by a licensed plumber or 
owner or his agent, on blanks furnish
ed for toe purpose shall be tiled in the 
off.ee of tne Plumbing Inspector, and

shall run until the first day of Janu
ary next succeeding its issuance, unless 
sooner revoked, and the same shall not 
tv transferable and shall be renewed 
annualy.

That the person obtaining said 
license shall pay to the City Clerk the 
sum of Five ($5.00) Dollars for such 
license, and no license shall be issued 
for less than toe amount herein pre
served.
SECTION 5. WHO MAY DO SANI
TARY PLUMBING WORK (1) It shall 
be unlawful for any person to do anj) 
sanitary plumbing work of whatsoever 
nature in the City of Muleshoe with- 
" "  having first passed the examina-
------ furnished bond and secured the
license herein provided for except a 
follows, to-wit:

Such persons as are not under 
contract to property owners, or 
their agents, except to Licensed 
Plumbers, for sanitary plumbing 
work permitted hereunder but 
who are directly employed by 
and are under the direct super-

any description or in any work 
out such permit in writing from the 
said Plumbing Inspector.
SECTION 8. SUSPENSION OF LI-
CENNSE. (li Bad faith or unreason
able delay in the performance of 
plumbing work shall be deemed a suf
ficient reason for subject ng the 
Plumber so offending to a suspension 
of his license, and every plumber shall 
be held responsible for the violation of 
inese rules and regulations and of 

P employed by him.
-  — SPECTION. ( 1) The

Plumbing Inspector shall be given no
tice when any work is ready for inspec- 
tion. and all work must be left uncov- 
ered and convenient for examination 
until inspected and approved. Such in
spection shall be made within a rea
sonable length of time and within four 
nours shall be cons dered a reasonable 
length of time after such notification 
The plumber shall apply either the 

orn,sm° k,e test, in the presence 
S P̂ iV,bLn* i ^ t p r .  and the

AND SPECIFICATIONS. (1) The pri
vate sewers from the house tap to ilie 
service sewers shall be of tirst quality, 
salt-glazed, vitrified earthen pipe, not 
less than four inches in diameter, un
less laid less than six inches deep, 
when they shall be of cast iron not less 
than four inches in diameter. Each 
house must have independent drain to 
service sewer unless more than one 
aouse is located on a single lot and a 
permit is granted by the Plumbing In
spector.

(2) The covering of the "Y" or "T" 
branch on the service sewer shall be 
carefully removed so as not to injure 
the socket. The first length of pipe at
tached shall be curved, when poss ble, 
so as to give a good fall into the sys
tem. The pipe shall be laid on an even 
grade of not less than one-tenth of an 
inch to the foot unless by special 
permiss on of the Plumbing Inspector, 
in which case, provisions may be made 
for regular and efficient flushing.

(3) Curved pipe shall be used for 
every deflection from a straight line of 
more than six inches in two feet.

(41 The Joints of earthenware pipe 
shall be made wi h Portland cement 
of first quality, the Joints of iron pipe 
shall be of oakum and lead if cast iron 
is used or white lead if screwed Joi its 

used.
) The end of all private sewers not 

immediately connected with the 
plumbing fixtures shall be securely 
closed by water tight imperishable 
material. If lead pipe, the end must be 
soldered, if cast iron pipe, a cast iron 
plug must be calked with lead.

16) No connection for basement 
drain or cellars shall be allowed until 
owner of the building has executed and 
signed a wr.tten release to the City of 
Muleshoe. Texas, releasing it from all 
damage that may result from said 
basement or cellar flooded by the 
stoppage of sewers, which release and 
agreement shall be filed with the City 
Clerk, and when such connection is 
allowed it shall be done by means of 
suitable and properly la d earthenware 
tile pipes, and they shall not communi
cate directly with any drain pipe car
rying foul sewage, or with sewer or cess 
pool unless properly trapped to pre- 
" “ *it back gases.

7) All materials must be of good qual
ity and free from defects; and the 
work must be executed in a thorough 
and workmanlike manner. From a 
point two feet outside the foundat on 
wall no material may be used within the 
building and connected with the sewer 
for toe silt, or waste pipes, other than 
cast, wrought iron, or brass pipes with 
securely threaded or leaded joints, or 
lead pipes with wiped joints, except 
that wrought iron pipes for main 
stack or house drams shah not be al
lowed. If wrought iron pipes are u~ed 
for waste or vent pipes their ends shall 
be carefully reamed be'ore connection.

ordinance and the approval of the 
Plumbing Inspector, will be rejected.

(13) A main drain pipe into which 
wash basin, bath tubs, or kitchen 
sinks discharge into the house sewer 
must be at least one and one quarter 
Inches in diameter with at least one 
and one quarter inch branches. The 
main house drain to house tap must 
be of cast iron not less than four 
inches in diameter.

14) The main line from the service 
sewer connections to the house tap 
must be at least four inches in inter
ior diameter at every point, and when 
of tile with cement joints, the interior 
thereof shall be made smooth by drag
line and sack, pulled through each 
section as laid from service sewer to 
house tap. No trap or any manner of 
obstruction to the free flow of air 
through toe whole course of the house 
piping will be allowed when the closet 
sets more than four feet from the main 
stack, or two of the closets are on the 
same stack, or different floors, this 
shall be secured by an untrapped main 
house sewer and soil pipe by a ventilat
ing pipe lead ng to the roof from the 
lower side of toe trap and a fresh air 
inlet connecting the floor of the main 
soil pipe must be above the trap. Ev
ery vertical soil and waste pipe must 
be vented to main stack or extended 
at least ten ir.ches above toe roof of 
coping to make a vent, and main vent 
stacks shall so extend and such pi] 
must be of an undiminished size with
out return bend. The opening of any 
such pipe shall not be within sixteen 
feet of a w.ndow, door or air shaft 
which ventilates living or business 
quarters of the main building or ad
joining buildings.

(15) All joints in iron drain pipes, 
soil pipes and waste pipes, except 
where screw joints are used, must be 
filled with oakum and lead and hand 
caulked so as to make them gas tight.

16) All connections of lead pipes 
with iron pipes must be made with a 
brass or lead sleeve or ferrule of the 
same size as the lead pipe, put in 
the hub or in the branch of toe iron 
pipe a id  caulked with lead. Except 
when a combination lead pipe and 
cast iron ferrule are used the lead pipe 
must be attached to the ferrule by a 
wiped joint.

‘ 17) The connections of waste and 
-t pipes of lead shall be made ' 

means of wiped or caulked joints.
(18) Before fixtures are placed in 

connection with toe plumbing of any 
Louse or building and before the so.l 
pipe is connected with the sewer sys-tpm t hp mitlot- rtf IVio rv „------  _ 4.

LEGAL
cross, and they are three feet n 
from tl)e stack, said water clos 
be considered as the same as top 

and it will not be necessan 
vent either closet.

,_J) No trap or vent pipe shall 
used as waste or soil pipe.

127) No brick, sheet metal, ear' 
are or chimney flue shall be use 
sewer ventilator, nor to ventilate 

trap, drain, soil or waste pipe.
Water closets must be of tf

; tot
e soil pipe directly. Direct service C 
water closet is prohibited.
) 291 All interior water closet com 

partments shall be ventilated into th 
air shafts where possible. A11 outsid 
water closets must be vented and trap 
ped with running "P" trap.

) 30) All vent pipes passing through 
roof shall be flashed with two and one 
half pound sheet lead.

(31) Exit pipes to all fixtures ex
cept closets shall be furnished with 
suitable permanently attached strain-

tern the outlet of the private sewer at 
house tap and openings into it below 
its top shall be hermetically sealed, and 
the pipe shall be filled with water to 
is top by the plumber doing the work 

and every joint be carefully examined 
for leaks by the Plumbing I:ispec 
Defective pipes discovered must be , c- 
nioved or replaced with sound ones 
and all defective joints made tight and 
every part of toe work made to can- 
'° ™  to tLes0 rules and regulations, 
'-d  subject to the approval of the Inspector.

' At the bottom of each main 
stack, there shall be a “T,” or "Y" 
branch with a one eighth bend and a

vision of a licensed and bonded 
plumber hereunder, solely as 
helpers, with such plumbers be
ing hereby held liable for the 
acts of any such person so em
ployed in violation of this ordi
nance or any future sanitary 
plumbing regulation enacted by 
the governing body of said City.

(b) The actual owner of any lot or 
premises in the City of Mule
shoe may do sanitary plumbing 
work on such property without 
examination, band or license as 
otherwise required herein, pro
vided such owner applies for per
mit and specifically meets all 
other requirements and plumbing 
specifications now in existence 
in said City or that may here
after exist with reference to san
itary plumbing when such work 
is done, the same as if such ex
amination. bond and license and 
/or other such requirements and 
specifications were demanded of 
him as of other persons who de
sire to be engaged in toe plumb
ing businesss in said City and 
provided further that any such 
owner granted a permit here
under, shall persanaUy and act
ually do toe work of plumbing 
in Its entirety as called for in the 
plan of plumbing under which 
permit may have been isssued, 
said owner being strictly prohib
ited from employing any unli
censed person to do any of the 
work of Joining, connecting, in
stalling or laying of pipe, appli
ance, fixture or device of any 
sanitary plumbing of whatsoever 
nature; and provided further 
that no such owner shaU do any 
plumbing work ot whatsoever 
nature or make excavation 
therefor In any of the streets, 
alleys, or public grounds of the 
City of Muleshoe. Texas.

(2P whenever any person who desires 
engage In the plumbing business tn

n n u r ' ; ;  » wr n u n a ia  lau ui less uun one eighth inch per
d o n e , (i)  The plumber shall, on the foot, except as hereinbefore provided,, 
completion of the work, file in the of- r-  -
f;ce of the Plumbing Inspector. „  w i 
red statement of the work done under 

P S ® 1* topther with toe number 
and kind of fixtures installed thereby 
if necessarily required by toe Plumb
ing Inspector before connection with 
^Le rcwer system will be permitted. 
SECTION 11. RIGHT OP ENTRY 

(1) The Plumbing Inspector or his 
assistant shall have the right and 
privilege to enter any building at any 
time within reasnable hours, in the 
City of Muleshoe, Texas, for the dut- 
pose of making inspection of the san
itary plumbing, drainage or ventilation 
system constructed or under construc
tion, and the fixtures connected there
to in such building, and any person re
ceiving sewer service shall have ac
knowledged such right when said 
sewer service is accepted hereunder. 
Each and every system of sanitary 
plumbing, drainage or ventilation and 
fixtures connected shall be Inspected 
and approved by the Plumbing Inspec
tor or his assistant, before said build
ing in̂  which work is being or has been 

i occupied.
-------------- — -----------JEMENT OF FIX
TURES CONNECTED. (1) The rates 
hereinafter prescribed for sewer service 
being based on the number and kind of 
fixtures connected to the sewer ' 
tern, it Is hereby made the duty c 
Plumbing Inspector when any cou .w - 
tlon to the sewer system is had after 
inspection and approval thereof., to 
immediately file a written and signed 
statement with toe City Clerk o f th e  
Citv of Muleshoe, giving thereon a de
scription of the property ----------  -
the name of the owner 
name of the person to whc... 
service should be charged, th 
connection with said system 
total number and kind of 
connected therewith; and wt

Installed in a building.
<9) Main house taps shall be at _ 

distance of at least two feet outside of 
toe exterior wall of the building, and 
stack and main house drain to said tap 
shall be four inch standard weight cast 
iron soil pipe, except in buildings of 
two or more stories In which case all 
such soil p.pe shall be four inches or 
more in diameter of extra heavy cast 
Iron up to the water level of toe high
est fixture after which same may be

with oakum and motlen lead, and toe 
branches thereof to have a unform fall 
of not less than one eighth inch per 
foot.

GO) A11 fittings used in connection 
with such pipes shall correspond with it 

' t and quality. Where lead pipe 
to connect fixtures with vert

ical soil or waste pipes, or to connect 
pipes with vertical vent pipes, it must 
not be lighter than ‘‘light pipe."

(11) The arrangement of soil and 
waste pipes must be as direct as pos
sible, the drain, soil and waste pipes 
and trap should, if practicable, be ex
posed to view at all times ready for In
spection and for convenience of re-

r rlng. When necessarily placed wlto- 
partitions or within recesses of walls, 
soil and waste pipe, after passing In
spection, should be covered with wood

work so fastened wtih screws as to be 
easily removed.

(12) A11 stacks or vertical pipes must 
be tied or anchored at every floor by 
means of cast iron floor rests. When 
they run parallel or against the wall, 
they shall be supported by clamps of 
Vi x 1 inch iron. Horizontal runs of 
waste or vent lines must be supported 
with permanent hangers placed at in
tervals not less than five feet for cast 
iron pipes, and ten feet for wrought 
iron pipes for vents. Lead pipes must

(20) when any prl.avc «rwer on a 
£ 1®c,l “ ectej! with the sewer system all plumbing fixtures located on said 

lot shall be connected to such private 
sewer and no liquid waste from any 
such fixtures shall be used for sub- 
irrljation of plants or trees or allowed 
to waste upon the surface of 
ground or flow into any private 
pools or septic tanks.

)21> Every water closet, urinal sink 
wash trap, bath tub. or set of tubs 

separately and effectively 
flapped and all bath tubs must be 
trapped wtih a 4 x 8 drum trap and 
the drain from drum traps must be
at ached to same, or run at s u c h  
angle, as to make a water seal of not 
less than 2'-. inches in trap, and traps
r p V a bcflc£bleed aS nCar thC flXturCS

<?> AI* sinks in packing houses, 
butcher shops, lard rendering estab
lishments. hotels, cafes, restaurants 
«?hrd n? khouses' and laundries or 
the Pi?,mhLaSTmay be determined by Plumbing Inspector, shall be pro- 
yided with suitable grease trap, not less 
than twenty-four inches from the 
P‘a=ffs a.b° ve named. The minimum spjcifications for such trap and the 
number which will be requ red, will be 
furnished by the Plumbing Inspector 
according to the circums ances of the 
care before any water from any such 
sinks or receptacle of water containing 
grease shall discharge into the private 
dra.n or sewer connected with the 
rFUrtonystem For ord nary dwellings or residences, grease traps are not com
pulsory, but where there are no grease 
traps, it may be required that the 
waste must be connected with a pipe 

‘ess .than two inches in diameter for 
horizontal runs or vertical lines over 

tee,\ *n length with a cleanout 
plug in all horizontal changes of direc-H0.11' A11 gre»se traps provlded for jn
thte Section shall be cleaned at least 
twice each week and oftener, if neces
sary and no heat shall be used in or 
or about said trap to melt grease and 
al*°w s^ne, to flow into the sewer.

PubJic garages washing auto
mobiles and motor trucks shall install 
proper catch bas.ns or sand traps con
structed according to minimum speci
fications on iHe with the Plumbing In
spector. Such traps shall be protected 
against syphonage or back pressure by 
K?P?r r^ f nting made continuous when possible, and accessible cleanouts 
for discharge line shall be provided.

' ?4’ TraPs must be protected from 
syphonage. or the waste leading from 
hem ventilated by a special ate plpU 

taken out of toe crown of toe trap, to 
no case less than four inches to di-

within any building, but shall —  
charge into an open tank or condenser, 
from which a safe connection to the 
sewer outside the building may b< 
made.

(33) Waste pipes from refrigerator 
or other receptacles shall not be con 
nected with the drain system, but can 
be run into open sink or basin, from 
which place drain pipes must be trap
ped.

(34) When private sewers are supplied 
with water from a source other than 
the City Water Department permit 
shall not be issued to connect such 
private sewers to the sewer system until 
it is determined to the satisfaction of 
the Plumbing Inspector that such 
water supply is adequate to volume atir* 
pressure for proper flushing of fixtur- 
and lines to be connected thereto. 
SECTION 18. PROHIBITING POLLC 
TION OF WATER SUPPLY BY SE * 
AGE. (I) Nothing in th s ordinanc 
errors in same notwithstanding, sha 
be construed as to allow or permit ar 
person doing plumbing work to ins' 
any plumbing, plumbing fixtures, 
struction, valve, fitting, device 
ratus. appliance, piping, or co
or as to allow same to be u. — 
vate sewers connected to the newer sys
tem or otherwise, that wUl provide a 
“cross connection" between a water 
supply for drinking and domestic pur
poses and a private or public sewer, 
line, soil or waste pipe so as to make 
possible pollution by back flow of sew
age or waste into such water supply tn 
violat on hereof.
SECTION 19 RATES (1) It being ab
solutely necessary for toe proper main
tenance. operation and extension of 
the sewer system of the City of Mule
shoe and for the payment of principal 
and interest on sewer bonds, the fol
lowing rates are iiereby fixed to be 
paid by all users of said system, that 
the same are to be paid monthly as 
hereinafter provided, to-wit:

For Hotels, Restaurants, Cafe? 
Rooni.ng Houses. Duplexes. Apart 
ment Houses. Business House 
Barber Shops. Tailor Shops. Tou 
ists Camps, Oarages. Offices, Dri 
Stores, Elevators. Service St 
tions:
Minimum monthly charge $1 
Maximum number of fixtures c( 
nected thereunder.-6, except soda
fountains connected thereundei 
which shall be charged for at the 
rate of $1.50 each per month k 
addition to the minimum and oth 
er fixture charges.
Eacli addltonal fixture, excep, 
soda fountains as hereinbefore 
provided. ,15c each per
month. (Note) Under no conditions 
shall toe maximum rate charged 
any of the above classes of patrons, 
be more than $10.00 per month. 
Fpr Private Residences: Minimum 
monthly charge $i oo
Minimum number of fixtures con
nected thereunder 6.
Each additional fixture ,15c
each per month.
For Depots, Court Houses. Public 
Schools during school months 
Auditoriums, Laundries, Ice Fac
tories. Mills, and other plants and 
fac o’.less not herein mentioned- 
A flat rate of $4.00 each per mantTl. 
(2> The above charges shall be pay 

able monthly on the first day of 
month at the office of toe City  ̂
at the C.ty Hall. When any pet 
persons, firm, or corporation shall . 
to pay the sewer charges on or befc 
toe 10th. day of the month the same l 
due, there shall be added the sum of 

to any such account as penalty.
■ Water service to any person whose 

sewer sys'em account is more than 
thirty (30) days delinquent shall be 
discontinued, and to addition to toe 
customary charges for the resumption 
of water service, there shall be charg
ed toe sum of One ($1.00) Dollar for 
resumption of sewer service.

(4) No free service shall be allowed, 
and should the City or any of its 
agencies or instrumentalities make 
use of the service and faculties of fhe

ameter for the water closet traps, and 
three-quarter inches for other traps, 
except when more than fifteen feet in 
length when it shall not be less than 
?He a? d ̂  <l“ art« r inches to diarae- **r' All flwar traps must be dry vttit- 
ed' s*nlts shall have cleanouts ac
cessible from toe outside. The vertical 
vent pipes for traps of water closets to 
buUdtogs more than four stories in 
height must be at least three (3) inches 
In diameter, with two (2) inch branches 
to each trap and for traps of other fix
tures not less than two (2) inches In diameter.

(25) Batteries of water closets of 
urinate in toilet rooms on same floor 
from three to twenty to number may 
be installed by system of loop venting 
by extending the horizontal l.ne of sofl 
pipe up and return full size to main 
vent stack at a point one foot above 
highest fixture or continue separate 
through roof full size, thus forming- a 
circuit vent system. When more than 
ten closets or urinals in a battery are 
vented in this manner, there will be 
an additional connecting line between 
waste and vent fuU size to center of 
such battery for toe purpose of reltev-

prescribed.
(5) No two or more owners of separ

ate lots or different pieces or property 
or their agents, shall be allowed to 
connect to the sewer system with cne 
private sewer connection thereto and 
pay on the bas s of one minimum rate 
between them for sewer service, but 
each such owner or agent shall be re
quired to pay the minimum charges 
and pay additions thereto accordin'* to 
classification and the number of f u 
tures connected by each as prov ded 
herein.
SECTION 20. CHANGE OF RATES 

tl) It is hereby provided that the 
rates for sewer service herein prescrib
ed may be changed by resolution of 
the governing body of the City of 
Muleshoe. Texas, as time and condi
tions may demand and for the pur
poses herein stated, at any time sub
sequent to the date that this ordi
nance shall be legally to force, provid
ed such resolution is duly and regularly 
adopted and passed by such body and 
pubislied to at least one issue of the 
official newspaper of the said City 
SECTION 21. REQUIRING CONNEC
TION (I) Every owner of a building or 
part thereof occupied by people for any 
purpose, any part of the day or night, 
situated on any c ty block within the 
City, where a public sewer is laid and 
maintained within 150 feet of such 
building, or any building or acreagt 
tracts where buildings are within 15C 
feet of a public sewer, and having nc 
wa er closet or privy connected with 
said sewer, shall, within- thirty (30) 
days after the enactment and lega' 
publication of tote ordinance, put up 
and within said buUding or part of 
building used as aforesaid or upon th( 
premises where the same is situated, i 
water closet or closets and have 6am( 
connected with sewer. The work done U 
connection therewith, and aU material 

(Continued ou Pag* Seven)



Mm i  Produces Air Tidoe
Tide* are produced In the air by the 

noon. They are not at eaajly ob
served aa the tide* of the ocean.

T k
S MULESHOE JOCINAL

r =

Elephant*' Trunk Strong
The elephant’s trunk Is extremely 

muscular, and a blow from it could 
kill a man Instantly.

REAL ECONOMY
There is quite a difference in real and claimed economy in the 

operation of an automobile. Ford Motor company always under
estimates the performance of its products in national advertising. 
For instance, “ 18 miles per gallon of gasoline.”

This statement is underestimated and we have placed in service 
a “ Scotty” demonstrator which has a picture of the tight little Scotch 
dog on each side.

The demonstrator is for your convenience and is equipped with 
a gas mileage measuring device. We invite you to drive “ Scotty” 20 
miles or better per gallon at 40 m. p. h. ! ! Real Economy.

Motor Co.
PROVED BY THE PAST—IMPROVED FOR THE FUTURE.

WPA Office Will Be 
Re-opened in Bailey 

County, August 5th
S S V

Intake offices for referral to WPA 
will be opened in Boiley conuty August 
5th according to A. W. Long, district 
relief administrator of Districts 16 and 
17 which consists of 35 count es in the 
Lubock. Plainview, Amarillo, and Pam- 
pa territories. Intake offices in other 
towns in the two districts will be open
ed as soon thereafter as poss ble. Mr. 
Long states that all offices will be open 
ed before August 10.

The act creating the 1936-37 WPA 
program requires that referrals

names of Mr*. A. W. Copley for presi
dent and Mrs. Joe Howell lor sevretary. 

he committees report was accepted and 
te two above named were elected. 
Those taking part In the interesting 

World Outlook program were Mesdam- 
es Eayless, Pierson and Watkins.

The hostesses served cake and ice 
cream to Mcsuames C. R. Farrell. Roy 
Bayless, L. P. Gibbs. Mills Barfield. 
F. B. Pierson; R. 8 . Watkins, A. W. Cop 
ley. Ear! Ladd, Clay Beavers and C. S. 
Holland. Miss Norma Elrod assisted in 
serving.—Reporter.

LEAGUE SAND HILL PARTY
•• s %

Tuesday evening, members of the 
WPA "be made* by some public* welfare Exct'slor Epworth lea« ue' Methodist 
organization. The Texas Relief commis 
sion has agreed to accept this respon- "  "  "  
sibility. Eligibility for referral is

nic given at tne sandhills east of 
Muleshoe on Highway No. 7.

ed upon one thing only, that basis i The group met at the church house
need. The culy res rlction other than and went m cars t0 the sand dunes 
that of need is in the case of an ine. : where ce cream was served and an 
gal alien who is not eligible. This new enjoyable t me was had by a11 Playlng 
ruling eliminates the requirements call “  Uie sand-
ing for former relief status. Among those attendlng were Spencer

There were 14 p»- 
H. H. Copeland and jfe. 
to our roll.—Reporter.

General News Over 
Texas And Adjoining 
States For The Week *. % *.

Department of Justice has set up a 
general staff to direct a drive against 
violators of the anti-trust laws.

More than 800.000 persons are now 
being benefi ed by pensions in various 
states through Federal assistance.

Mr. Long emphasizes the fact that Beaers, David Border, Wanda Farrell,

Father Coughl n, radio Catholic 
priest, has issued an open letter of 
apology for recently calling President 
Roosevelt a "double-crosser and a 
liar.”

Dr. A. W. Birdwell, president of 
Stephen F. Austin state teachers A l
lege, Nacogdoches, will be the com
mencement speaker for Texas Tech., 
Lubbock, at the summer graduating

Plans are being formulated for erec. 
ing a memorial to the honor of Mrs. 
Phoebe K. Warner, familiarly known as 
“The Little Brown Wren, of Texas.”  
She was one of West Texas’ most prom 
lnent women. The commemoration vtill 
probably be in the form of a park 
erected at Claude, her home town.

MISS DOTSON IS CHAIRMAN 
% *• “»

Nora Lee Dotson, 4-H club reporter 
of Bailey county, was elected chairman 
of section B of 4-H club boys and 
girls at the Texas A. & M. Short 
Course, last week.

Bird Lay* Large*! Egg
The kiwi, a flightless bird of New 

Zealand, lays the largest egg, relatival 
to the size of the bird, laid by any| 
living species.

the Texas Relief Commission does not ^ anda McGau8hey, Betty Ruth Moel-
make the actual certification or the 
placement. The procedure followed is i

ler, Lucille Bartley, Burgin Watkins, 
Horace Edwards, Geraldine Skeeters,

GI L B R E A T H A
THE BEST PLACE TO B U Y \

R O C E R I E VMULESHOE, TEXAS

SEE OUR SATURDAY SPECIALS 
BEFORE YOU BUY

WE WILL HAVE LOTS OF BARGAINS

WE CAN’T HELP IT IF 
WE SELL FOR LESS

West Camp News

that when a person in need m^kes ap!  My, T  t r i 
plication at the intake office all facts letta J ? cGa“ ghey' J° hl\ Sm‘ th' P1° ^  
necessary to determine the applicant s enf  ®t0,ne S
actual needs are developed. The i n - 'rod’ “ ol y Ann Bucy' * ayne£ Haye£ 
format on required is in detail. Follow- and the league £ponsor' Mlss Elizabeth 
ing this case worker make a home HarCien- 
visit to the home of the applicant ob
taining such other information pos
sible.

Collateral viists to references given 
are also made. After completing this 
information an adequate budget is de
veloped for the particular family in 
question. No two families, even Of 
the same size and same apparent con
ditions, have the same requirements.
After the budget is developed, income 
and resources are considered. From 
this information the need is determin
ed. Applications are then either re
jected or referred to the WPA. Wheth
er the referral is accepted or rejected,

Grandmother Holmes who lived 2 Vi 
miles east of West Camp, passed away 
Saturday night. Funeral services were 
held at Progress. Rev. H. H. Cope
land officiating. Burial was made in 
the Muleshoe cemetery.

Mrs. Orval Stone of Muleshoe, spent 
Sunday night with her parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. H. H. Copeland.

Mrs. M. D. Spencer, of Reed, Okla., 
who has been visiting her daughter, 

the Texas Relief commission has a b - ' Mrs. L. C. Gurley and family, the past 
■olutely nothing to do with the actual' two weeks is quite ill. 
placing of the applicant on a WPA | Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith fcnd Mr. 
job. jand Mrs. W. H. Foster attended the

------------------------------- [funeral of Mrs. Holmes at Progress,
SOCIAL FOR WOMAN S SOCIETY j Sundny.

% % % j Several people from this community
The Methodist Missionary society | went to Muleshoe Saturday night to 

held its monthly social Tuesday a f - , hear the election returns, 
ternoon in the home of Mrs. Joe How- j There is a good attendance at sing- 
ell with Mrs. Fred Wallace as assistant. ing school each night, 
hostess. i Mrs. E. L. Smith gave a beverage

Mrs. R. S. Watkins, vice-president,. demonstration to a group of club ja- 
presided over the business session. The 1 dies last Wednesday. Mrs. Smith and 
nominating committee composed of Mrs. Robinson gave a demonstration 
Mesdames Clay Beavers, Ray Ed- on seven different beverages and 6erv- 
wards. and H. C. Holt, presented th e ' ed each one present with a sample.

I WISH TO EXTEND MY

THANKS
AND SINCERE APPRECIATION 

— To the voters of Bailey county for their 
support in my past race for

COUNTY AND DISTRICT CLERK *
I take this opportunity of asking for 

your further consideration in the present 
campaign, and especially seek the good 
will of all.

Sincerely yours,

J.  J.  WILLIAMS

THE P R E M I U M - Q U A L I T Y  
M O T O R  OI L  FOR 2 5 1

SOLD A T  SERVICE STATIONS  
I N  S E A L E D  C A N S  O N L Y  
. . . N O T  S O L D  I N  B U L K

Buy That GOOD GULE GASOLINE At The-
-WHITE FRONT GARAGE In Muleshoe

ARNOLD MORRIS BUFORD BUTTS

LET US BUILD IT!

If you intend to build a home of your own 
you could not choose a better time than the 
present.

Every service and aid is available to the home-builder. Materials 
and labor are quite reasonable. Financing, guaranteed by the Federal 
government, makes home ownership the safest and wisest investment 
any family can make. We shall be glad to help you with plans, advice, 
financially and materials.

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO.
W.P. LEE, Manager

NOW THAT THE

ELECTION IS OVER
Everybody can sit down and enjoy a 

quiet, peaceful meal, calm their pulses for 
a few days and take life easy until August 
22nd rolls around.

Whether or not your particular candi
dates were elected, or are to be elected the 
next time they go to bat, you have to eat— 
and that’s where Jennings’ comes in, for he 
provides such foods as produce the neces
sary stamina to meet all trying occasions. 
WE WILL HAVE—

PLENTY OF SPECIALS
To offer you for—
SATURDAY AND TRADES DAY 

MONDAY
Come in, take your pick of these whole

some money-saving Foods. It will be our 
great pleasure to serve all citizens, regard
less of their political views. We guarantee 
to please!

WE 
DELIVER 
PHONE

No. %
Jennings
FOOD STORE

Muleshoe

4
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THE MULESHOE JOURNAL
Entered as second-class matter at the Muleshoe Postoffice under the Act 

ef Congress. March 3, 1879 
JESS MITCHELL, Editor. I. F. MITCHELL. Bus. Mgr.

Subscribers who change their addresses, or rail to get their paper, should 
immediately notify this office, giving both new and old addresses

Communications of local Interest are solicited. They should be briefly 
Britten. 0n only one side of the paper, and must reach this office not later 
than Wednesday morning of each week. The right of revision or rejection Is 
reserved by the publisher.

Advertising that does not show in Its text or typography that It Is paid 
must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements remain In this 
paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notices, It matters not by 
■whom nor for what purpose, if the object to raise money oy admission fee or 
otherwise, is an advertisement and when sent In for publication must be paid 
for at the regular advertising rate per line for each Issue Printed.

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also be charged 
*~r at the same rate.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or rept 
,v person, firm or corporation which may appear In the columns of 
oe Journal will be gladly corrected upon Its being brought to the at

lutatlon of 
the Mule- 

attention of«ny . .
shoe Journal 
the publisher.

In case of errors or omissions in local or other advertisements, the pub
lisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the amount re
ceived by him for such advertisement.

+  +  +  +  +  +  •!• +  +  +  +  +  +  +
4* +

4 - WHAT ARE CANDIDATES? *
■f 4+ + + + * + +
C. Regardless of what other degree of 
prestige, honor or emolument may be

attributed to those who seek office, 
after all, they are merely the servants 
of the public.

Last Saturday, in the first Demo
cratic primary, citizens of Texas, all 
members of this great State corpora
tion, took their first steps toward 
choosing their hired hands for the

A CLOSING OUT
A L E—

OF SUMMER MERCHANDISE
While there is still plenty of hot 

weather yet to'come, we are closing out 
much of our Summer Merchandise at 
astoundingiy low prices. We suggest you 
take advantage of this, seasonable sale to 
stock the many items needed at consider
able savings to you.

Women’s Dresses
Ladies Silk Dresses, latest styles, 
beautiful pastel patterns,
Regular $4.91) val. closing out at $2.95 
Regular $3.95 val. closing out at $1.95 
Virginia Hart and several Batiste ma

terial Dresses, regular $1.95 at $1.69 
Batiste, Organdie and Lace Dresses, 

one rack of regular $1.00 val
ues, closing out. each .75

BATISTE: A wide assortment of beau
tiful patterns, regular 29c per yard 

values, colsing out, per yard .19 
Organdie Rurfling. assorted patterns 
and colors, regular 10c per yard seller.

closing out at .05
Wide Organdie R uffing, regular 25c 

per yard alues closing out at .15 
Ladies Organdie Collars, regular 35c
'values, going at   .19
1 lot Ladies Straw Hats, values from 

$1.00 to $198. your choice only .50

Ladies White Shoes
•w s  %

TIES and STRAPS
Regular $3.49 values at ----------------  $2.25
Regular $295 values a t ----  $195
Regular $2.49 values at $1.69
Regular $198 values at ----------------- $1.49

One lot Ladles Shoes, values up to $3.00. closing out per pair $1.00
One lot Ladies Shoes, values up to $1.49, closing out, per p a ir ----- 95
Men’s White Shoes, broken sizes but big values, regular $3.49 values,

closing out at per pair ---------------------------------------------------------  *2-49
Boys White Oxfords, regular $2.00 and $2.25 values, closing out at $1.49 
Misses White Sandals, regular $1.98 values, colsing out per pair $1.49 
Children's White Sandals, regular $195 values, closing out a t ----- .89

White Purses
Ladies stylish White Purses, $1.00 values

79c values for 
49c values for

Ladles and Misses White Gloves, regular 98c values, closing out at.49 
Organdie Caps for Babies, regular 50c values, going at .35
White Slacks for Ladles and Misses: regular $1.49 values going at $1.00 

$1.00 values closing out at ----------------------------------------------------------  99

Men’s Work Pants
One lot of Men's light weight Work Pants, blue and gambler’s stripes, 

regular 98c value, closing out at per pair ______________________  .75

St. Clair Variety Store
Muleshoe, Texas

l AM INDEED GRATEFUL TO EVERY
CITIZEN OF BAILEY COUNTY WHO 

SO LOYALLY SUPPORTED ME
In the First Democratic Primary election 
of last Saturday, and extend to each my 
most hearty and sincere—

THANKS
I am earnestly soliciting your continued good will and favorable 

votes in the setond Primary to be held August 22. also, especially request 
the serious consideration in my behalf of those citizens who voted for 
some of the other candidates for this office who were eliminated in the 
first primary. The votes of all will be gratefully appreciated.

Assuring you of my desire to be of real service as your County and 
District Clerk, I am taking this opportunity of thanking each of you 
in advance for your favors.

ELIZABETH HARDEN

1 difficulty. Generally some way of 
I handling the situation in mutual sat- 
I factory manner can be found.

Whatever the circumstances, let us 
| keep our credit ratings clean and in- 
itact. It’s a mark of noble manhood to 
jdo so—and h pays big in a bus-ness 
way.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

coming two years. By their votes, they 
expressed In majority manner, some 
beeing quite definite, who they desired 
and who they didn't want to manage 
their public business affairs Cor the 
coming term.

Selecting these officials from the 
general run of announced candidates 

very important matter. When one 
hires a man for public office there are 
at least two things that should guide 
their selection, his moral and business 
record and perhaps, there are Instances 
when the moral oens deration should 
supercede that of business.

Very few business concerns want a 
man in their employ whose past moral 
record may be bad or even ques.ionafcle 
nor do they care to trust their buslne s 
to one whose efficiency in that direc
tion may be open to question. Tivfey 
certainly want a man whose past rec
ord has been good. He should have a 
capacity for work, an ability to give 
fair and conscieir ious service beyond 
question. He should be some one who 
has made good in previous trusts and 
expericenes. If there is any taint 
stain of any kind resting upon his 
character or past bus ness activities it 
puts a question mark before his choice 
by the citizens.

No busisess man will fire a good 
hand merely because some one 
wants the job. On the other hand a 
good business man will not keep a man 
merely because he wants to continue 
holding that job. There must t 
tain loyalty and fidelity accompanying 
the job-holder to warrant coninuing 
his employment. It always costs time 
and money to change hands, and this 
year the State of Texas is spending 
thouasnds of dollars to determine 
whether it will keep many of its hired 
hands or employ others for the coming 
two years.

Voting for public officials is the 
same as-hiring private hands, only 
those whom the citizens have valid 
reason to believe will be henest. ener
getic and true should be employed. In 
.about 30 days from now they will have 
an opportunity for making this final 
and important selection.

• His word is his bo ld." is an expres
sion sometimes heard, and it invariably 
kindles a warm feeling ot respect and 
admiration in one’s heart to be so re- 
fered to. Ones credit is often worth 
more to them In the conduct of busi
ness than their owned capital, for If 
their credit :s good they can easily do 
double the amount of business deslrid.

There Is much sat sfaction in living 
in a comunity where it is known folks 
can be depended upon to keep the 
words and obligations. That’s  one of 
the compensations for living In small 
towns such as Muleshoe. Average peo
ple in rural communities are depend
able.

However, we are :.ow in the season 
in this section when money with most 
people Is a scarce commodity. Occas- 
ioally a man is placed In an embarrass
ing position through ;icknets or othei 
unforseen circumstances of not being 
able to promptly meet his obligations. In 
such cases it is always a mark of hon- 

.esty to cal! cn the party to whom one 
I Is obligated and frankly explain the

4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

J  GOOD CREDIT %

4' 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
C Statistics indicate that about 98 per 
cent of all business is done on a credit 
basis. Therefore, it pays everyone do
ing credit business of any kind to keep 
their reputation good in this respect.

Banks loan more money on moral 
risks than they do on financial risks, 
knowing often a man with a good 
credit rating who has the reputation of 
paying his debts will be a better one to 
loan money to than some men with 
large amounts of property in posses
sion.

TEXAS
Centennial

DALLAS. TEXAS

1936

RIDE THE TRAIN

FAST
SAFE

COMFORTABLE
ROUND TRIP FARES 

AS LOW AS

$8.74
Liberal Stop-Over

privileges.

Complete De’ e.Us—

II. A. ECKLER, Agent
Muleshoe, Texas

Or Write
T. B. GALLAHER 

Oeneral Passenger Agent 
Amarillo. Texas

MY HEARTY AND SINCERE

THANKS
—Goes out to every citizen of Bailey county who gave me their 

cordial support and favorable vote in the First Democratic Primary 
election last Saturday, and I most earnestly request a continuation 
of your favors in the Second Primary to be held August 22nd.

Furthermore. I earnestly request the favorable consideration and 
votes of many who did not support me in the first primary, assuring 
one and all o f my desire and competency to serve as your next 
County Judge and School Superintendent.

Thanking you in advance for your favors, I am.
Yours for service,

M. G. MILLER

7

Pavement Pickups
•v % *.

C. C. Mardis has lived in Muleshoe 
so long he can look back to when there 
wasn’t a single gas station in town.

s s %
Mrs. Jiant, residing in the Baileyboro 

community, is said to have a Whili 
Leghorn hen that persists in roosting 
on the mall box. The only solution they 
can give to her queer antics is that 
she came from a batch of mail order 
eggs sent by parcel pest and the biddy’ 
Is homesick.

s s s
It is reported some of the older cit

izens of Ba ley conuty who once were 
strong prohibitionists, since they have 
learned much of the old age pension 
money comes from the sale of beer and

The Journal is authorized by the
following citizens to announce their 
candidacy for the respective offices 
under which their name is listed, sub
ject to action of the Democratic pri
maries:

For County Judge and Ex-officlo 
County School Superintendent:

DR. A. R. MATTHEWS 
M. O. MILLER

For County and Di trict Clerk:
J. J. WILLIAMS 

ELIZABETH HARDEN

For County Commit -loner Precinct 3:
GEOROE HENDERSON 

D. WARNER

liquor are not looking upon that traffic 
with as much disfavor as they once

jdid.

Be loyal to home town interests.

A  Big-Capacity, Fast-Working 
Tw o -R o w  Power Corn Binder

M cCormick-Deering
TJTERE is the machine for the farmer with a large acreage of
7" c_orn~ the McCormick-Deering Two-Row Power-Operated! 
Corn Binder. It cuts two rows every trip across the field- its! 
capacity „  20 to 25 acres a day. Driven from the power takU ffl 
of a McCormick-Deering Tractor, uniform and constant operating'' 
speed is assured regardless of slippery ground or heavy cr ‘ 
conditions.

The design of the gatherers permits raising and gathering a 
down or leaning stalks— shields provide smooth passage 
prevent the ears from being knocked off. Three sets of li 
chains insure proper handling of tall or short corn.

This cower binder is built in two types— for tall and average 
length corn, and for small and short varieties. Ask us about itj

E. R. H A R T  C O M P A N Y

P for the first time!
A B R A N D  N E W  ■

p r e m i e r  ^
S' Y O U R S  F O R  O N L Y

W
• Here’s welcome news! . . .  a 
full sized PREMIER with doz
ens o f  features—at the lowest 
price in PREM IER history!
Here’s value for you, second 
to none. . .  an opportunity that 
teems too good to be true. Plan 
T O D A Y  to see this marvelous 
new PREMIER, it’s a winner!

NEW VALUE • NEW FEATURES
.  Rugged, ball bearing motor— • Surprisingly powerful si 
no oiling required. .  Light in weight. . .  easy to us.
»  Efficient, motor driven brush— . . .  attractive, modern design . . .  
gets all threads and lint fully guaranteed.

V yourself an. you’ll bo convinced of Mo wonderful volua

T E X A S  U T I L I T I E S  
=  < O M P  A N  Y =
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G R n r c D x ,  ^lOM S II Qil-Platins is actually a durable . . . .  „  D
h a u l e r  Y  a n d  M A R K  F T  I  .  patented Conoco Germ Process

-------  |; Plating of oil.formed inside your ., x . . . .
M_____________ of alloymg oil to give you this

I engine by patented Conoco Germ
_ _  C t f X FY Z oru Bveru :  • • • Modern
— _ _  -— — — _____ / Processed oil. Oil-Plating does

v v  l l V r O  / as your 100-mile speedometer
•  / not run off like plain oil-film

II . . .  Modern as these very days
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•  Tommy McAfee, of Dallas, transact
ed business In Muleshoe the latter 
part of last week.

L . Dave Taylor, of Tulia, is visit
ing in Muleshoe with her son, Clyde 
Taylor, and family.

•  Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Kipling, of Lev- 
elland, visited friends in Muleshoe, 
Saturday of last week.

Jack McIntosh, of Portales, N. M., 
spent the weekntl in Muleshoe visiting 
Ills wife and friends.

9  Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Copley and lit
tle daughter, Doris Jean, were in Plain- 
view, Monday afternoon on business.

•  Miss Sybil Hunter, of Portales, N.
M. , spent the weekend in Muleshoe vis
iting friends.
•  FOR SALE: Independent wholesale
and retail service station. Herbert Col
lins, Lariat, Texas. 2tp

•  Mr. and Mrs. Horace Holt and son, 
Robert, spent Sunday in Morton, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Holt.

•  Mrs. Virgil Bennett and daughter, 
visited in Morton, Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Jones.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Holt and son 
Jimmy, of Morton, were in Muleshoe 
on business, Monday night.
•  Curtis Danner, of Farwell, tran
sacted business and visited various 
friends in Muleshoe, Monday.

•  Mrs. A. C. Choate, of Sudan, visited 
in Muleshoe. Friday of last week with 
various friends.
•  J. B. Burkhead made a business 
trip to Tucumcari, N. M., Friday of 
last week.
•  Mrs. O. C. Danner and children, of 
Ftawell, visited in Muleshoe, Thursday 
afternoon of last week, with friends.

•  W. L. Manuel, of Amarillo, transact
ed builness In Muleshoe, Saturday of 
last week.
•  W. W. Schrimpsher. of Cline Okla., 
was here last Saturday visiting wWi 
relatives.
•  S. L. Wright, of Crosbyton, tran
sacted business in Muleshoe, Saturday 
afternoon of last week.
•  Dr. A. E. Lewis left Saturday of 
last week for Abilene to visit his wife 
and son who have been there for sev
eral days visiting her parents.

g 9  W. L. Whiteman, of Panhandle, 
transacted'business and visited various 

aaintances in Muleshoe, Saturday 
,emoon of last week.

,  Mrs. W.- R. White, after visiting in 
Muleshoe for several days with her 
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. White, re

turned to her home at Dickens, Fri
day of last week. Mrs. J. D. White and 
Mrs. Frank Patton accompanied her 
home, returning here the 6ame day.

O. A. Sahli, auditor from Amarillo, 
was in Muleshoe the first part of the 
week auditing county books and re
cords.
•  Miss Lillian Coker, after spending a 
10 days vacation at Winters visiting 
friends and relatives, returned to 
Muleshoe the first of this week.

•  Mrs. John Walace, residing a short 
distance northwest of Muleshoe, has 
been visiting in Dallas for the past 
several days with relatives and friends.

_  Mr. and Mrs. Raynes Sparks, of Su
dan visited in Muleshoe, Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Alsup 
and friends.
w Mr. and Mrs. David Anderson, of 
Earth, visited in Muleshoe, Sunday, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. 
Haney, and sister, Miss Opal Haney

_ Mesdames I. W. Haney and F. B. 
Pierson and son, Billy, were guests of 
Mrs. David Anderson, of Earth, Tues
day night and Wednesday.

W Miss Irma Willis who is attending 
a business school at Lubbock, spent the 
weekend here visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Irma Mitchell.
•  Mrs. Mills Barfield, Mrs. Fred Wal
lace. Miss Opal Haney, Miss Norma 
Elrod. Mrs. A. W. Copley and daugh
ter, Doris Jean, were Lubock visitors 
Friday.
•  Miss Jaunita Sidd, after visiting for 
several days with Miss Dorothy Ross 
at Post, returned home to Muleshoe the 
latter part of last week.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Euless Waggoner, of 
Dimmitt, spent the weekend in Mule
shoe visiting her parents, Mf. and 
Mrs. J. J. Williams.
•  FOR SALE: 500 sheets typewriter 
paper 80c; 500 sheets Mimeograph pa
per, 75c; Manuscript covers, box of 
100, 85c. Muleshoe Journal. 15-tfdh

Alford Waide and R. D. Morrison, 
of Portales, N. M., attended to business 
and visited friends in Muleshoe Friday 
of last week.

Charles Edward McWilliams, who 
has been visiting his aunt, Mrs. R. L. 
Hobbs, returned to his home in Gaines
ville, last Thursday.

Prof, and Mrs. W. C. Cox left the 
latter part of last week for an indefin
ite visit with relatives and friends at 
Winnsboro.

Miss Mildred Davis, Mrs. Jack Mc
Intosh, and Mrs. Tom Davis, accom
panied by her mother, were Clovis, N. 
M„ visitors Monday evening.

Mrs. Dudley Malone and daughter, 
I Norma Kay, of Alamosa, Colo., have 
| been visiting in Muleshoe for the 
l past several days with her sister, Mrs. 
I Morris Douglass.

•  Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Koen, of Clovis, 
N. M . visited in Muleshoe Sunday,
with Mr. and Mrs. Julian Lenau and
friends.
•  D. M. Bradford, of Fort Worth, at
tended to business and visited various
acquaintances in Muleshoe, Saturday
of last week.
•  Mrs. Clarence Goins has been In the 
Plainview sanatarium for the past 
several days recuperating from a minor 
operation that she underwent the lat
ter part of last week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wollard re
turned home the latter part of last 
week from a vacation trip of several 
days to San Antonio, Bynum and sev 
eral other Texas points.

•  Mrs. Jim Cook and Miss Lola Lip
scomb visited in Amarillo, Wednesday 
with relatives and friends. Mrs. Cook 
visited at Ralph Switch with her 
mother, Mrs. J. L. Brooks.

•  Last Sunday morning there was no 
regular preaching service 
Methodist church and the Young Peo
ple’s department presented a very in
teresting special program.

FOR SALE. The Dallas Semi-Weekly 
Farm News, regular subscription price 
for one year $1.00, and The Muleshoe 
Journal, regular price $1.50; both for 
$2.00 per year anywhere in Bailey 
County. Apply at Journal office. 15-tfdh

Wayne Boone, of Los Angeles. Calif., 
has been visiting here for the past 
few days with* his brother, Fred 
Boone, and sisters. Mrs. Bentley Gwyn 
and Miss Evelyn Boone.

Andrew Murphy, formerly of Mule
shoe. but now living at Clovis, N. M., 
transacted business and visited various 
acquaintances in Muleshoe, Monday 
afternoon.

Finis Kimbrough, residing north
east of Muleshoe, purchased 
1936 model standard town sedan from 
the Valley Motor Co., Saturday of last 
week.

John Smith returned home to Mule
shoe, Tuesday afternoon from Dallas 
where he spent a vacation of several 
days visiting at the Centennial and 
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Strickland re
turned to their home at Enochs the 
latter part of last week from an ex? 
tended vacation trip to various points 
in Louisiana.

Rev. O. B. Robinson left Monday 
morning for Throckmorton to attend 
the 40th annual Robinson reunion be
ing held there. Each summer these re
unions are held and large crowds of 
relatives from various points in Texas 
and other states attend.

(

BEAUTIFUL BABY

CONTEST
— WILL F E A T U R E -

TRADES DAY AT  
Muleshoe, Aug. 3rd

All babies from miles around, whether 
of single birth, twins or quintuplets, are 
expected. Fond mothers and doting fathers 
should not fail to enter them in this con
test. There will be two classes: from 1 to 2 
years, and from two to three years. Cash 
prizes and other awards given first and 
second places in these events.

B A S E B A L L S ? . '
Two skilled teams in the Game of Swat will 
cross bats that afternoon to determine 
superior prowess in the great American 
sport.

ORCHESTRA MUSIC DURING DAY 
USUAL CASH AWARDS MADE

At least three substantial Cash Awards 
will be madee late that afternoon. Don't 

miss it; your name may be called!

There will be plenty of buying, selling and 
swapping of numerous items brought in 
by folks, and free auctioneer service will 

be accorded.

Plenty of Free Ice Water on Tap

Miss Ema Alsup. of Cleburne, who 
is attending W. T. S. T. C. at Canyon, 
spent the weekend in Muleshoe, visit
ing her brother, J. L. Alsup, and fam
ily.

Miss Margaret Ann Cook returned 
home to Muleshoe, Monday morning 
from College Station where she was 

a delegate to represent the 
local 4-H club at the Short Course. 
She reports having a very educational 
and entertaining trip.

•  O ’Neal Rockey left Sunday after
noon for Temple to be with his father, 
Neal Rockey, who underwent a major 
operation there in a hospital. Mrs. 
Rockey and daughter, Melz.ne. are in 
Temple at this time. Mr. Rockey is re
ported convalescing nicely.

•  Rev. R. S. Watkins who is conduct
ing a Methodist revival meeting at 
Morton, visited his family and at
tended to business here Saturday af
ternoon of last week. The meeting has 
been in progress for the past week 
and a half and will close this weekend.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Alsup, of 
Lubock, spent the weekend in Mule
shoe visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Alsup. Jim Alsup accompanied 
them home Sunday afternoon for a 
few days visit.

Miss Evelyn Boone, of Camp 
Springs,,has been visiting in Muleshoe 
for the past several days with various 
friends and acquaintances, and in toe 
Progress community with her sister, 
Mrs. Bentley Gwyn, and brother. 
Fred Boone.

Miss Lorena Spence and Lowell Ir
vin St. Clair returned home to Mule
shoe Thursday evening of last week 
from Dallas and Ft. Worth, where 
they with Mrs. Irvin St. Clair spent 
several days v siting at the Centennial 
and Frontier celebrations. Mrs. St. 
Clair went on to Arkansas to visit her 
father and other relatives.

GET RID OF POOR LAYER8 
\  %

No matter whether the poultry flock 
numbers but a dozen to produce eggs
for home consumption or a thousand 
or more for commercial purposes, poor
layers should be weeded out. Poultry 
experts use two methods of identify
ing the “star boarders.” One method 
good the year round is to get rid of 
those hens with bright yellow beaks 
and shanks—the yellower the shanks 
and beaks, the poorer the layer. The 
other is to cull out the early motlers. 
A non-producer in varlably molts early 
perhaps in June, and reqiures 12 weeks

or more to complete the molt while 
' the highproducer usually grows a new
set of feathers in 60 days or less.

CAN FRUITS QUICKLY

! Of all the conditions contributing to
j canned food spoilage there is on which - 
may be easily avoided by rural hoiwf- 
wives. Select and can all fresh fruits 
and vegetables within two hours after

|tney are gathered, if possible, not the 
day after. In all such products the en-

! zymes that cause ripening also cause 
decay which is checked by quick pro
cessing.

BUY FIELD PEAS AND BEANS!
There is still time to plant, and we have on 
hands a few good seed of

CANADIAN FIELD PEAS 
and SOY BEANS

The Peas are priced at 6 cents per pound 
and the Beans at 5 cents per pound—while 

they last. First come, first served.

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
Muleshoe, Texas

| Maple News Items \

43%

COME'SEE f
YOU'LL

LONGER NON- 
SKID MILEAGE 

PROVED H ERE IN 
OUR TO W N

See the G-3 tread-prints we’ ve 
taken—evidence that G-3 gives 
LONGEST WEAR, SAFEST MILEAGE. 
LOWEST COST.
See the GOODYEAR MARGIN of 
SAFETY demonstration — shows 
why G-3’s tough, sure-gripping 
All-Weather Tread stops your 
car quickest.

See the Supertwist Cord dem on
stration— proof of the way this 
Goodyear feature in every ply 
gives GREATEST BLOWOUT PROTEC
TION.

We Have the Prize Values 
at every price. Husky, big 
Goodyears as low as

$ y j  9 5  e x p e r t l y
" § ■  M O U N T E D

Ask to see Goodyear Speedway 
—world’s greatest low price tire.

VALLEY MOTOR 
COMPANY
CHEVROLET 

Sales & Service

The rain which fell here Tuesday 
night was a great benefit. Some de
claring cotton and feed will almost 
make bumper crops without further 
moisture.

Mrs. Olga Long and son James at 
tended to business at Plainview, Tues
day and Wednesday.

Miss Pauline Cooper and William 
Warton were married Sunday. We 
wish them a happy married life. Mrs. J 
F. Carter honored the bride Wednes
day with a kitchen shower.

The Methodist ladies Missionary so
ciety sold ice cream at the election 
Saturday. They received a litte more 
than $6.00. The money is to be used 
for purchasing lights for the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor entertain
ed the young folks with a party Wed
nesday night. All seemed to have a nice 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Dale Hart gave
farewell party for Mr. and Mrs. Lane 

Tuesday night. They are moving to 
Oklahoma.

Earl Hall returned from Hobbs, N. 
M„ Sunday where he had been work
ing the past four weeks.

Miss Lorena Halloway has returned 
to her home after an extended visit in 
Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Emert, of Cam- 
anche, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ty
son Saturday.

Mrs. G. R. Fort, of Lubbock, visited 
relatives here several days last week.

L. Kirkpatrick and Carol Wayne 
Hines visited Leon Hart, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tyson and Mrs. 
Olga Long attended to business at 
Morton and Muleshoe last week.—Re
porter.

MULESHOE H. D. MEETING 
% % %

The Muleshoe Home Demonstration 
club met July 23 in the home of Mrs. 
Andy Hicks. There were eight members 
present.

We voted to meet with Mrs. Sims 
August 13 in an all day picnic and 
social meeting. Everyone is asked to 
bring a basket lunch.

Mrs. C. F. Moeller, club delegate to
. & M., Short Course, will be there 

to give her report. Everyone is uged to 
present.—Reporter.

Galilee Small
The Lake of Galilee Is not quite 13 

miles long, and 8 miles at Its widest

G A R D E N
THEATRE

SUDAN TEXAS

Thursday and Friday 
July 30 and 31

Louis-Schmelling 
Fight Picture

Round b.v Round 
See the “Fatal Fourth” 

and tbe “ Knock-Out 12th” 
in slow and natural motion 
Better than Ring-Side Seat 

Also—
“THE DEVIL SQUADRON” 

With Richard Dix

Many Thanks
TO ALL MY FRIENDS AND SUPPORT

ERS IN THE FIRST DEMOCRATIC 
PRIMARY

Your loyal support and favorable 
votes in the first half of the race for 
County Judg-e of Bailey Count? is greatly 
appreciated. *

In the coming second primary, I ear
nestly solicit your continued good will 
and votes, and further sincerely ask for 
the votes of those who voted for one of the 
candidates eliminated in the first pri
mary election.

Assuring one and all of my great ap
preciation for your support and of my 
very best services, honest and faithful 
duty, and very carefully administering 
of all the duties of this important of
fice as your chosen servant and County 
Judge, I—

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR 
ALL YOUR COURTESIES

Dr. A . R. M atthews

WE’ RE ELEC TED!1
By the majority of Muleshoe and Bailey 
county residents as the place to buy good 
quality merchandise for less money.

Ray C. Moore Dry Goods Big Store-wide ANNIVERSARY SALE 
is still on, giving money-saving values on every item in the store. Fall 
shipments will be here in a few days—we must clear our shelves— 
all prices have been slashed—shop at Moore's NOW and save on 
EACH purchase.

.41

.46

.26

.99
’1.79

.17

.19
2-98

SHOES—Sandals, Pumps. Ties, Oxfords, all sizes, closing

WORK SHOES—Red-Wing and Central brands, cap c 
plain toe --------------------------------------------------------------------

DRESSES—Silk or heavy Lace cloth, regular $5.95, $4.95 $l

RAYC. MOORE DRY GOODS
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Subscribe for the Muleshoe Journal, $1.50 year

DO NOT LOOSE ANY TIM E!
We have a full line of Shafting mater

ial and can make any Shaft for your har
vesting machine.

With Electric and Acetlyne Welding 
Outfits, two Lathes and a Shaper, we are 
equipped to repair or make new nearly any 
piece on any machine desired.

If your Trailer Hitch lets your trailer 
whip, or you are planning builidng a new 
trailer, see—

...FRY & COX BROS...
MULESHOE BLACKSMITH, WELDING 

AND MACHINE SHOP
WE GIVE TRADES DAY TICKETS. ASK US FOR THEM!

H O T
W EATHER

BABY
FOOD

Warm weather demands special at
tention to Baby’s Food, or else one has a 
sick child on hands, with plenty of worry 
and probably medicine and doctor bills, 
also.

Henington specializes in a good stock 
of Baby Foods—always fresh—just what 
many mothers desire. We have—
Strained Prunes, Cereal, Green Beans, 
Strained Vegetable Soup, Strained Tom
atoes, Strained Apricots and Applesauce.

Condensed and Evaporated Milk 
Karo Syrup— buids energy

Cream of Wheat, Malt-O-Meal 
Ralston's Cereal

Orange, Lemon, Pineapple, Prune 
and Grape Fruit Juices

H EN IN G T O N ’S
GROCERY and MARKET

]
Always at Your Service

THIS BANK WILL BE CLOSED 
MONDAY. LABOR DAY

Muleshoe State Bank
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

thT b a n k a n d  
THE BORROWER

HAVE A SINGLE PURPOSE IN VIEW

This purpose is to carry forward useful business activi
ties that earn and deserve a profit because they render a 
public service by providing fellow citizens with goods and 
services needed in their daily lives.

Mutual frankness, confidence in one another and faith 
in the purposes for which loans are made, form the basis of 
rlationships with borrowers. With them we reach agree
ments as to proper limits on their loans and the time and 
conditions for repayment.

In addition to the loan, the customer may have our 
counsel regarding local and national conditions affecting

| He Knew Texas When It Was Bad
MISS COOK ENTERTAINS 

% % %
Thursday night of last week Miss 

Margaret Ann Cook entertained with 
lawn slumber party at the home of

her parents.
In the early part of the night a water 

nelon feast was enjoyed after which 
the remainder of the time was spent 
in regular slumber, “party style.’

Those attending were Misses Nora 
Lee Dotson of West Camp. Rosa Lee 
Renfrow. Marie Finley, Jaunlta Cooper 
Lucille Bartley Geraldine Skeeters 
Betty Ruth Moeller Naomi Harper, Zoe 
McReynolds, Dorothy Schuster, Holly 
Ann Bucy Wanda McGaughey, Norma 
EIrcd, Wanda Farrell, Wayne Mann, 
Jimmie Marie Adams and the hostess.

Wrestling is one of the few sports 
in England that falls to attract liberal
patronage.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR

F L O W E R S
With

Opal Morris Smith
at Jones Dry Goods store

•  •
Agent for

Clovis Floral Co.

When Captain John K. Hughes, 
-year-old Texas ex-Kanger. who 

attended the Ranger reunion at the 
Texas Centennial in Dallas drove 
out of El Paso for the long jaunt, 
it was in a 12-year-old Model T 
rord by which the veteran peace 
officer swears. Captain Hughes was 
a Hanger for 28 years and his stor
ies of stirring adventures with bad 
men captivated those who c l' —idcr) 
the reujiinn. ' *

500 PLAINS FARMERS MEET WITH 
AAA DIRECTOR COBB AT AMARILLO 

TO DISCUSS LAND CONSERVATION
Farmers and county agents from 40 

Northwest Texas counties were told 
Friday of last week at Amarillo by 
Cully Cobb, Southern director of the 
AAA, that the Federal Government “ Is 
going to meet the emergency of the 
drouth in the very best manner pos
sible" with a well-rounded program for 
agriculture in the next year.

"The 1937 agricultural conservation 
program is going to square with good 
farming,” Cobb said.

Cobb laid stress on the necessity for 
the cattle industry to be represented In 
next year’ s agricultural program.

Cobb addressed 500 persons, includ
ing community committeemen and 
county agents who have directed the 
AAA program In the past three years 

a large group of Panhandle cat
tlemen.

The AAA officials pictured a dark 
future for the range lands of America 
if something is not done to conserve 
the soil.

Those attending the meeting from 
Bailey county were J. B. Waide. county 
farm agent, W. L. Key. Wm. G. Ken
nedy, Ves Garner and E. L. Smith.

Speeches by Cobb and other gov
ernment and extension service officials 
were heard during the forenoon ses
sion of the conference, and the after
noon was devoted to a round-table 

ission and speechs by Congress- 
Marvin Jones of Amarillo and 

George Mahon of Colorado.
Suggest Rule Revision

Parker D. Hanna of Colege Station, 
agricultural agent for the district in
cluding the northern Panhandle, led 
the afternoon discussion. H. H. Wil
liamson of College Station, director of 
the extension service, presided.

Numerous farmers made suggestions 
for bettering the present agricultural 
coservation program.

Principal among these was a sug
gested rule to require farmers to de
cide upon the amount of land they 
expect to retire from cultvation before 
his crops have advanced enough to de
termine how much will not make satis
factory yields.

Conservation of soil was a keynote 
of the entire conference.

‘We have got to make this a real 
soil conservation if it is going to be 
successful," said Williamson.

In his morning address Cobb laid 
special stress to the necessity for the 
cattle industry to be represented in next 
year s agricultural program.

National Program
“This new program has got to be a 

national one Including all branches of 
the Industry, if we are going to be able 
to enjoy our objective of equality of 
opportunity for agriculture,” he declar
ed.

The AAA official, the son of a Bap
tist preacher who was reared on farms 
In Tennessee and Mississippi and who 
dug stumps to earn his way through 
Texas Baptist college, pictured a dark 
future for the range lands of America 
If something Is not done to conserve 
the soil.

A Big Golly
“Take your own Palo Duro Canyon' 

he said. “ It is a beautiful thing and ] 
like It—but It Is just a big gully washed 
out of this great Plains country. I won
der If your children and their children 
will be forced to leave a country that Is 
just a great Palo Duro Canyon.”

Turning back to a possible range 
program., Cobb said that officials in 
Washington have been impressed with 
the recommendations brought to the 
national capital by a group of cattle
men, including Jay Taylor of 

AAA Is Defended
“I do not believe there has been

single group In America that has been 
the object of so much falsehood and 
misleading propaganda to steer them 
away from what they should be doing 
for themselves" he declared.

“This new program intends to do 
lor the cattlemen what It has done to 
the cotton grower, the wheat producer 
and others.”

Cobb defended the AAA against cur- 
int criticism by citing advancement of 

farm prices since 1932, and contended 
the federal farm program is largely re- 
ssopsn iblefort hesein reeas 
sponsible for these increases.

‘Have Come Long Way’
Hands went up all over the house 

when he asked how many had sold 
wheat in 1932 and 1933 for 22 to 25 
cents a bushel, and he declared, “We 
dont want to go back to that.”

He said “We have come a long way,” 
and foresaw future progress toward 
■equality of opportunity for agricul

ture” as result of better farm leader
ship which has resulted from the “ try
ing and testing last three years."

Cobb said it has been the policy of 
his division of the AAA to consult 
farmers on every move it makes, and 
the conference here Friday was set for 
that purpose.

To Discuss Problems 
“We want to know what kind of a 

rheat program you want,” he told 
heat farmers. “ I ’ve got to know how 

you’re going to fight before we can 
know what our battle is going to be.

Speakers Friday morning included 
Wiliamson, Fred W. Merrifield. as
sistant to Cobb; A. L. Smith, admin
istrator of the state AAA office at 
College Station; John R. Edmonds, 
chief of the state wheat division; and 
K. J. Edwards, assistant district agent.

D L. HARDING SUCCUMBS TO
ILLNESS; BURIAL AT TEXICO

s s %
D. L. Harding, 85, of Texlco, N. M., 

passed away last Monday night at 
sanatorium In Clovis N. M. He had 
been in ill health for the past four 
months and Thursday of last week he 

token from is home near Texco to 
Clovis.

He with his family, moved from 
Comanche county in 1909 to their home 
a few miles southeast of Texico, where 
he had resided since.

Funeral service was held Wednesday 
afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock at the eMth- 
there officiating, and burial made in 
tere offiicating, and burial made in 
the Texico cemetery.

He is survived by his widow and 
ivern children, Mrs. Howard Carlyle 

and Mrs. R. J. Klump of Muleshoe, 
Mrs. W. W. Williams Mrs. W. J. Mat- 
thews, B. L. Harding, N R Harding and 
Jim Harding, of Texico 

The grave of the deceased was cov
ered with beautiful floral offerings giv 

by the many relatives and friends 
who knew him and loved him.

A large crowd from Muleshoe attend
ed the funeral service. The deceased 
had visited in Muelshoe often with 
his daughters and was well known by 
a large circle of friends.

A Memory Gem
Count your garden by the flowers, 
Never by the leaves that fall;
Count your days by golden hours, 
Don't remember clouds at all!
Count your nights by stars, not shad

ows.
Count your life with smiles, not tears; 
And with joy, on this your birthday, 
Count your age by friends, not years.

It la announced that more than 70 
employes of the State Pension board 
will be dropped from that list within 
the coming 30 days.

CONGRATULATIONS
To our school teachers and pupils, and 

may we extend our best wishess for a 
successsful year for each and all. 

SEE US SATURDAY FOR YOUR 
SCHOOL LUNCHES 

We have a full line of Staple 
and Fancy Groceries.- 

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR SATUR
DAY AND TRADES DAY, MONDAY!

C. E. KING Grocery

EDWARDS GIN
FULLY REPAIRED AND SOME 

NEW MACHINERY HAS 
BEEN ADDED

NOW READY TO SERVE YOU! 
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED 
AND REWARDED BY EFFICIENT 

SERVICE

R. N. EDWARDS, Manager, MULESHOE

V I S I T -

H A R T » S
..FROG  IN TH E W ELL S A L E ..

WHICH STARTED LAST WEEK
The teacher gave the new boy pupil this problem: A frog fell in a well 100 

feet deep. He jumped up five feet every morning and fell back 15 feet every 
night. How long did it take the frog to get out of the well?

You have probably heard the story of how, after figuring diligently sev
eral hours, usibg all the scratch paper he could find, breaking several pencils 
and losing a great deal of sweat, the teacher came to his desk and asked how 
he was getting along with his problem. Very much irritated at the interrup
tion he told her if she would let him alone a few minutes he would have that 
frog figured clear into ■ •

A Regular Clean-up
We have been in business in Muleshoe several years and have accumulated 

an assortment of items we want to move regardless, and also, want to offer some 
bargains on seasonable items. We are setting aside a table on which we are 
going to place 20 or more items on this special sale—we are going to mark them 
low—they will be bargains at the starting price. Then twice weekly—namely 
for the opening each Wednesday morning and each Saturday morning—we are 
going to mark half of the unsold items down 15 percent and half of them up 
5 per cent, then at the next marking the 5 per cent items will come o ff 15 per 
cent and the 15 per cent items will advance 5 per cent.

Everything Must Go
This to continue until the items are sold or the mark reaches zero—then goes 

to the first customer wanting the item for the taking. We will keep items 
placed in this sale on this table until sold or given away.

Additional merchandise will be added to replace sold out items to keep the 
assortment of interest to all.

Mr. B. F. Waller quickly bought the Pressure Cooker offered in our Frog 
sale.. Others are snapping up these bargains Just like the frog snaps up flies.

E. R. HART COMPANY
Muleshoe, ^  Texas

i '
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I .O C A L S
•  Carl O. Dadismon, of Wichita, Kan
sas was here last Saturday on business.

•  SEE our specials advertised In this 
ls;uc. Vcguc Beauty Shoppe. 32-ltc

•  Mr and Mrs. Howard Simpson of 
Portales N. M.. visited friends In Mule- 
shoe Saturday of last week.

•  W. C. Cox attended to business and 
visited various acquaintances In Can
yon Friday of last week.

•  Mrs. L. 8 . Barron and daughter, 
Lela Mae, were Clovis, N. M., visitors 
Friday afternoon of last week.

•  Misses Dora Nell McCarty and Crys
tal Kennedy spent the weekend visit
ing friends at Tucumcari, N. M.

•  FOR SALE: Standard Royal type
writer, used but In good condition. $20. 
Journal office.

9  R. E. Willis left Tuesday morning 
morning for Memphis, to visit his 
cousin, Billy Johnson.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Tarlton Hughes, of 
Snyder, visited friends in Muleshoe 
Saturday afternoon of last week

•  T. L. Bailey of Panhandle transacted 
business and visited friends in Mule
shoe Monday

9  Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Brooks, of Farwell 
spent the weekend in Muleshoe the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cook.

•  Miss Helen Janes visited her sister, 
Mrs. A. C. Hayess and friends in Clovis, 
N. M., Monday afternoon.

•  R J. Klump who has been confined 
to his home fo rthe past several days 
with typoid fever is rcuperating nicely.

•  Mrs. Jim Cook and Mrs. A. W. Coker 
visited friends In Amherst Thursday 
afternoon of last week.

•  f o r  LEASE: Fresh section land. •  S. D. Frazier, of Amarillo, attended
good grass, water, fence. Ray Griffiths, | to budness and visited various ac- 
Muleshoe. 32-ltp 1 quaintances In Muleshoe Saturday af-

Plainview 
Sanitarium & Clinic

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 
STAFF

E. O. NICHOLS. M. D. 
Surgery and Consultation 

J. H. HANSEN. M. D. 
Surgery and Diagnosis 

RUFUS A. ROBERTS, M. D. 
Obstetrics and Pediatrics 
GROVER C. HALL, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

and Bronchoscopy 
ROBERT H. MITCHELL, M. D.

Internal Medicine 
D. O. HOLLINGSWORTH. D. D. S, 

Dentistry
SUSIE C. RIGGS, R. N. 

Superintendent of Nurses 
ESTHER C. GAERTNER, R. N. 
Instructress School of Nursing 

MODITHA CLARK 
Technician

Thoroughly equipped for the exam
ination and treatment of medical 
and surgical patients.

OBJECT and 
PURPOSE

THEY ARE DIFFERENT

The Object of business is to make 
money. The purpose of business is 
to supply some human need or want 
We are as much interested in the 

latter as in the former. With

Panhandle Products
we can accomplish both aims, keep 
friendly customers, live and let live. 

COME, SEE US.

Panhandle 
Refining Company 

H. C. HOLT
Wholesale and Retail Agent 

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Rev. and Mrs. R. S. Watkins visited 
friends and attended to business In 
Hale Center Monday afternoon

•  SEE our specials advertsed in this 
issue. Vogue Beauty Shoppe. 32-ltc

9  Wm. Robinson and con Stanley, of 
Hichita. Okla., visited here last week 
with J. D. Border and family.

9 Mr. and Mrs. Mills Barfield were 
Lubbock visitors last Sunday after
noon.

9 W. H. Starkey of Baileyboro, tran
sacted business and visited friends in 
Muleshoe, Monday.

9 John Denim, of Farwell visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cook, 
and with other friends here Sunday.

9 Miss Anna Margaret Hart visited 
friends in Clovis N. M., last Monday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hester, of 
Panhandle, visited friends in Muleshoe 
Friday of last week.
9 J H. Lucas of Littlefield transacted 
business in Muleshoe and in the 
south part of Bailey county Thursday 
afternoon of last week.

FOR SALE: 500 sheets typewriter 
paper 80c; 500 sheets Mimeograph pa
per, 75c; Manuscript covers, box of 
100, 85c. Muleshoe Journal. 15-tfdh

9 O. B. Hankins, of Lubbock, at
tended to business and visited friends 
in Muleshoe Friday afternoon of last 
week."

9 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lassiter, of 
Vernon, visited friends and attended to 
property interests in the southeast part 
of Bailey county Friday of last week.

9 Mrs. Lulu Saddler, of Palestine, vis
ited in Muleshoe the latter part of last 
week in the home of her nephew, Jim 
Cook, and family.

9 D. L. Butts, of Sudan attended to bus
iness and visited various friends and ac 
quaintances in Mulehoe Saturday af
ternoon of last week.

Mrs. Beatrice McCoy and son Rich
ard, went to Lubbock Monday morning 
where they will make their home for 
the present.

9 Miss Crystal Kennedy and Miss Dora 
Nell McCarty were Lubbock visitors, 
Monday.

J. G. Johnson, residing a few miles 
west of Muleshoe, went to Littlefield 
Thursday of last week to visit with his 
son Jack Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Holt and son, 
Jimmy spent the weekend in Muleshoe 
the guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Holt.

Mrs. A. J. Sparks, of Sudan, Misses 
Tidwell and Neva Douglass visited the 
latter part of last week in San Angelo 
and Big Spring with friends.

Bill Cook of Clarendon, attended to 
business and visited various business 
associates in Muleshoe Thurday of last 
week.

GET a typewriter for school. We sell 
Royal and L. C. Smith standard ma- 
shines and Royal portables.'Also, 1 us
ed Royal standard for sale, only $20. 
Journal office. tfdh

G. A. Anderson, of Sudan, attended 
to business and visited various friends 
in Muleshoe, Thursday afternoon of 
last week.

Ed Smith of Lawton, Okla. former 
acquaintance of A. J. Gardner at Hol
lis, Okla., was here Thursday of last 
week vsitlng with the Gardner family. 
He is connected with the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation.

A GENERAL

ELEVATOR
SERVICE 

• •
Buy and Sell Grain

of All Kinds • •
Storage

Accomodations
9 9

YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE 
GREATLY APPRECIATED 

•  •

S. E. CONE
GRAIN CO.

BEAUTY SHOP 
SPECIALS

FOR FALL

$5.00 Permanents reduced to $4.00
4.00 Permanents reduced to 3J50
3.50 Permanents reduced to 2.75
2.50 Permanents reduced to 2.00
2.00 Permanents reduced to 1.50

Hot Oil Shampoo reduced to .65 
Arch and Lash Dye reduced to .35 
Call at our shoppe Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of each week and 
receive a FREE GLO-RNZ with 
each shampoo and set. With each 
Permanent costing $4.00 or more we 
are giving a free manicure.

VOGUE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

Across from Higginbothams 

_________

terncon of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Prather, owners
a store at Big Square visited in 

Muleshoe Sunday afternoon with Mrs. 
Burton and family.

9 Misses Zeffle and Effie Childress, of 
Wellington, have been visiting in Mule
shoe for the past few days in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cook.

9 A marriage license was issued Satur
day of last week in Muleshoe by Depu
ty County Clerk, Miss Eliabeth Harden 
to Miss Beulah Lou Perkins and L. A. 
Harper of the Clrcleback community.

9 P. M. Baccus of Grandbury and J. 
G. Baccus of Weatherford, were here 
last Saturday prospecting for land lo
cations.

9 Geo. Precure, father of Mrs. J. D. 
Border, who spent last weekend here 
visiting them, returned Monday to his 
home in Oklahoma City.

9 Miss Farnces Border, who has been 
visiting relatives in Oklahoma, return
ed to her home here Friday of last 
week.

9 Junior Winn attended to business 
and visited friends in Lubbock Tues
day evning. He accompanied W. C. 
Morgan there.

Mrs. John Benson and children left 
Saturday of last week for Turkey to 
visit for several days with relatives and 
friends.

T. F. Tipton, of Tipton, Okla., and
H. Page, of Conroe were here last 

Monday making invetigations regard
ing land purchases in this county.

J. W. Long, of Grow, was here last 
Saturday making investigations rela
tive to purchase of a small Irrigated 
land tract.

W. C. Morgan, of Littlefield, visited 
in Muleshoe, Tuesday afternoon with 
his brother, James Morgan, sister Mrs. 
Harold Wyer and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Trolinger of 
Midland while enroute to the moun
tains of New Mexico visited friends in 
Muleshoe Friday of last week.

L. Keaton of Amarillo attended to 
business and visited various acquaint
ances in Muleshoe Saturday afternoon 
of last week.

!. Renfrew is this week moving 
his family into Muleshoe from Bailey
boro where they will live in the house 
recently vacated by Preston Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Holt and 
Robert, of Circleback, visited his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Holt in Mule
shoe Sunday

9 H. T. Davis, of the Baileyboro com
munity, attended to business and vis
ited various acquaintances in Muleshoe 
Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Allle White and chil
dren, of Pampa. visited in Muleshoe 
the latter part of last week with Mr. 
White’s brother, J. D. White, and wife.

FOR SALE: The Dallas Semi-Weekly 
Farm News, regular subscription price 
for one year $1.00, and The Muleshoe 
Journal, regular price $1.50; both for 
$2.00 per year anywhere in Bailey 
county. Apply at Journal office. 15-tfdh

Mrs. J. M. Boykin of Comanche coun 
ty is here for a two week's visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. Valter Wagnon, of 
the Lazbuddy community.

Mrs. Irvin St. Clair returned home 
to Muleshoe, Friday afternoon of last 
week from Brownfield where she visit
ed friends and attended to their va
riety store business there.

Mrs. Floyd Kinser and son returned 
home to Muleshoe Sunday afternoon 
from Fort Worth where they visited 
for several days with her mother. While 
gone they visited at various other 
points in East Texas.

9 Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Alexander 
turned home to Muleshoe the latter 
part of last week from a honeymoon 
trip of several days to Denver and 
various other points in Colorado.

9 Mrs. Olan Roark and two children, 
of Ruidosa, N. M„ have been visiting 
in Muleshoe for the past few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ty Young and 
other friends.

9 FOR RENT: Residence buildmg, 
four large rooms, breakfast nook, bath, 
screened back porch, practically mod
ern, freshly papered and painted, good 
location. Enquire at Journal office.

9 D. T. Mayo, wife and children, were 
here last Sunday from Tulla visiting 
with Grady Watkins. Warren Stevens, 
of Y L community, and R. L. Brown, 
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Adamson of 
Vernon were here last Sunday with 
view of investment. It is reported they 
were well pleased and may return later 
to purchase.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Shoffner and 
daughter Ruth returned home to Mule
shoe the latter part of last week from 
a vacation trip of several days to var
ious points in Southeast Texas where 
they visited relatives.

9 Mrs. Guy Hawkins of Farwell after 
visiting In Muleshoe for a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. Jelly McCoy, and

9 Rev. and Mrs. R. S. Watkins and son 
Burgln returned to Muleshoe the latter 
part of last week from Fort Worth 
where they attended the funeral ser
vice of her mother and viisted relatives

various points in East Texas.

Earl Ladd bookkeeper at the Mule
shoe elevator who recently underwent 
an appendicitis operation at a Lub
bock sanatarium returned home Sun
day afternoon and is recuperating 
nicely.
9 Clyde Holt of Morton Horace Holt 
of Circleback, W. H. Lambert and N. 
L. Lambert attended a safety meeting 
of the market division, Panhandle Re
fining Co., held at the Hilton hotel, 
Plalnvlew, Wednesday night of 
week.

M. G. Miller attended the Fifth Sun
day singing convention held at Buis 
Sunday afternoon. A large crowd at
tended from neighboring communities 
and towns. The next fifth Sunday con
tention will be held at nEochs in No

vember.
9 Miss Maybelle Fernald, of Chicago, 

here the latter part of last week, 
looking af .er her property interests lo
cated in the south part of Bailey coun
ty and visiting with various acquaint
ances.
9 Mrs. Annie Bird and Miss Eunice 
Bird, of Wellington, visited in Mule
shoe the first of the week with Mrs. 
Bird’s sister, Miss Helen Jones. They 

enroute to ElPaso where both will 
teach school this year.

Miss Alma Stewart returned to 
Muleshoe the latter part of last week 
from a two weeks vacation trip to Eddy 
where she visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Stewart. While gone she vis
ited at various other points in East 
Texas with friends and relatives.

Houston Hart returned home to 
Muleshoe the latter part of last week 
from Kansas Cf.y and various cither 
points in Missouri where he spent most 
of the summer. He visited his brother, 
Bill Hart while in that state.

9 Miss Welthea Johnson after spend
ing a week here visiting her father 
J. G. Johnson and other relatives and 
friends returned to Amarillo Saturday 
eveemlng of last week for the opening 
of srhool.

Miss Dorothy Ross formerly cf Mule
shoe but who has been living at Post 
with her parents for the past few 
months has recently been visiting here 
with Miss Jaunita Sidd and other 
friends.

9 Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wright 
Hereford while enroute to Carl, 
and other points in New Mexico attend 
ed to business acid visited friends in 
Muleshoe Saturday afternoon of last 
week.

Jim Bulkhead who underwent an 
appendicitis operation in an Amarillo 
sanatarium several days ago is recup
erating nicely and plans to be home 
soon. Mrs. Jim Burkhead and son, 
Jimmy Dwain are staying in Amarillo 
while he is convalescing.

panied by a group o f singers from 
West Camp. Each"*county !n this sur
rounding district has an opportunity 
to broadcast a program once every 20 
weeks under ejection  of the extension 
service.

9 Thursday of last week Mrs. J. F. 
Stephens of Amherst entertained with 
a d nner in honor of her husband’s 
birthday anniversary. An enjoyable day 
was spent there be ng 32 guests present 
among them being the following from 
Muleshoe: Dr. A. R. Matthews R. L. 
Brown, Mrs. A. V. McCarty, Mrs. Irvin 
St. Clair, Miss Welthea Johnson and 
J G. Johnson. Mrs. Stephens formerly 
lived here.

9 H. L. Miller of Kansas City. Kansas, 
was here last Monday looking after 
business interests, he owning a good 
Biackwa’er valley farm about seven 
miles east of Muleshoe. He first came 
here about 28 years ago investing in 
Bailey county land. He states he was 
one of the first subscribers to the 
Muleshoe Journal, having taken it reg
ularly ever since Levi Presley was mas
ter of the editorial tripod.

9 WHO WANTS A BEAUTIFUL PI
ANO AT A BARGAIN? We may have 
in your vicinity in a few days a splen
did upright piano with duet bench to 
match. Also a lovely Baby Grand in 
ttvo tone mahogany. Terms if desired. 
Might take live stock, poultry or feed 
as part payment. Address at once. 
BROOKS MAYS & CO.. The Reliable 
Piano House, Dallas, Texas. 32-4tc

9 Mr. and Mrs. Jess Mitchell spont last 
Sunday in Folydada visiting in the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Hicks he 
being a former pastor of the Methodist 
church in Mulesoe. Friends here will 
be interested to know that Mrs. Hicks 
who recently underwent four major op
erations is now on the road to recovery, 
and while still quite nervous at times 
it is anticipated only a matter of a 
short time until she will have regained 
her usual physical strength.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkhead re
turned home to Muleshoe Sunday even 
ng from a vacation trip of several days 
to El Paso. Jaurez, Mexico, Hot Springs 
Silver City and various other points in 
New Mexico J. B. reports that due to 
high waters the bridge at the border 
became impa:sable just after they had 
crossed into Texas from Old Mexico, 
and were lucky to get back into their 
home state. Many tourists were ur.able 
to crctt back into the U. S. from Jaurez 
and had to remain there for several 
days.

Moon Produces Air Tides
Tides are produced In the air by the 

moon. They are not as easily ob
served a* the tides of the ocean.

DRS. MILLER 
COGSWELL AND 

MOORE
PHYSICIAN'S AND SURGEONS 

Dimmitt, -: - Texas

MAYS MILLER, M. D. 
Obstetrics Diseases of Women, 

Children, and Infant reeding 

R. E. COGSWELL, M. D. 
General Surgery

Special attention given to the injec
tion treatment of Piles, (Hemor

rhoids) Varicosis Veins and 
Tonsillectomy.

ELMER MOORE. D. D. S.
AH modern equipment for any den
tal procedure, including latest 
method of treatment of Pyorrhea.

JOHN DEERE 
Single Row Binder

HORSE OR TRACTOR TYPE 
9 9

Get genuine repairs for all John 
Deere harvesting Binders here. We
have

Binder Twine 
W. H. PARSONS

MULESHOE, TEXAS

♦ WE HAVE FEEDS OF EVERY KIND
♦

9 Mr. and Mrs. How'ard McNeese, who 
have been visiting here for the past 
few days with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Hobbs, and brother Alvi: 
Hobbs and wife left the latter part 
of last week for their home at Lub
bock.

Dr. Robert H. McCarty who has been 
one of the local physicians and sur
geons associated with Dr. A. R. Mat
thews in Muleshoe for the past several 
months, moved to Lubbock the first of 
this week where he will work wi h the 
Lubbock sanatarium.

A. C. Nicholson. Dallas, who a fev 
months ago bought the G. A. Andersa 
ranch about eight miles west of Mule 
shoe was here last Saturday looking 
after business interests He was accom- 
p; nied by Mart Poole, manager of 
the Hilton hotel in Plain view.

Renfrew and Joe "Shorty’ 
Eartley left Thursday of last week fof 
Wichi.a Falls to take Mrs. Olga Long, 
of the Maple community to the state 

asylum. She was adjudged in- 
; a hearing held two weeks ago 

In Bailey County court.

Mr .and Mrs. Ty Young and son 
Jack returned home to Muleshoe Sun
day evening from a vacation trip of 
several days to Dallas where they at
tended the Centennial, to Fort Worth 
for the Frontier celebration, and var
ious other Texas points where they vis
ited relatives and friends.

9 M. G. Miller, Hill Murrah, BUI Sut
ton and Elmer Shockley entered in a 
croquet tournament held at Farwell 
Thursday afternoon of last week. Sev
eral teams from neighboring towns 
patlclpated and those from Muleshoe 

victorious in all matches they en
tered.

9 Mrs. R. J. Fleming, daughters, Aura- 
bella and Mary Frances, and son, 
Raph, while enroute to their home* at 
Fort Worth from a two weeks varation 
at Ruidosa N. M., visited in the home 
of Mrs. Fleming's broter W. H. Awtrey 
and family. Deon Awtrey returned to 
Fort Worth with them for 10 days and 
will viist the Frontier and Centeenial 
celebrations.

9 Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O. Kennedy, of 
Progress Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Snider 
of West Camp and Mrs. T. G. Miller, 
of Watson will take part in a skit to be 
broadcast on radio station K. F. Y. O.

We are still headquarters for the best Feeds of every description the 
market provides.

NO MATTER WHAT KIND OF FEED
Whether for Chickens, Cows, Mules, Horses, Milk Goats or what

ever kind of livestock you have—we have the feed for them—and we 
guarantee every pound we sell.

Let Us Supply Your Feed Needs!

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
Texas

♦

♦ Muleshoe,

aunt Mrs. A. V. McCarty, left Sunday Lubbock, Tuesday, September eighth 
for Sunray to visit her husband who is at five o ’clock p. m. Music will b< 
employed there. | furnished by Odis Thompson accom-

SPECIALS
SATURDAY -  TRADES DAY
COFFEE, “ Texas Girl,”  per lb. __ 17
0XYD0L, large package______ 19
CRACKERS, 2 pound box .. ....... .16
P & G SOAP, 6 bars_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 23
TEA, “ Tender Leaf”  31/2 oz. pkg. _ .13
TOMATO JUICE HEINZ Brand
SOUPS 3 cans for
STRAINED
BABY FOOD    * 5  C C I1 C S
BACON, machine sliced, lb_____ 26
BOLOGNA, per pound... . . . . . . . . . . . .12

BORDERS CROCERY
Muleshoe,

and MARKET
Texas*

MAKE IT A DAY OF PROFIT, ALSO!
While enjoying the pleasures of Trades Day, be sure to take plenty 

of time off to visit our store and take advantage of some of these special 
offerings of Groceries. Nothing here advertised that will spoil—you can 
buy enough at these low prices to last you some time. Many other 
items similarly priced at our store.
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FILL UP W ITH PHILLIPS “ 66”  AT
Phillips Service Station, On Main Street

KNOW IT’S THE

j u 6t figure how far you go between 
gas-station stops . . . with your present 
gasoline and with the new Phillips 66 
Poly Gas! That will tell you why so 
many users say that Phillips 66 de
livers more miles at rock-bottom cost.

Certainly there’s a reason. No other 
gasoline, not a single one, is so accu
rately matched to the constant changes 
in your climate. In September or April, 
every day in the year, Phillips 66 Poly 
Gas is 100% custom-tailored to the 
weather at the very place in which 
you are driving.

Every gallon is, in addition, enriched 
with extra energy units by the patented 
POLYmerization process. So less gas 
does more. This not only helps mile
age, but steps up the power-output of 
your motor.

You’ll notice that the extra power 
saves shifting in a line of crawling 
traffic. You will feel the fast, smooth, 
flexible response every time your toe 
says “ go”  to the engine. Knock and 
noise are so reduced that the motor is 
as easy on the ears as this improved 
gasoline is easy on the pocketbook.

For greater driving economy and 
pleasure, make your car an outstanding 
performer. . .  by filling up with Phillips 
66 Poly Gas . . . the stand-out gasoline 
that costs nothing extra.

This modern motor oil
is rich, full-bodied, and 
more carbon-free. At a 
price which makes It a 

r̂eat money-saving 
■alue. In cans, 30* a qt. 
b bulk. 26* a qt.

Phill-up with Phillips for

FILL-UP WITH PHILLIPS AT
J. D. WHITE’S

FILLING STATION
On State Hi-way No. 7, Muleshoe

WIULE FILLING YOUR CAR
FEED YOURSELF AT

RED CABOOSE CAFE
Next to White*8 Filling Station

General News Over 
Texas And Adjoining 
States For The Week

The county tax rate for Partner 
county has been set at 80 cents per 
$100 valuation for 1936.

State University, Austin, has set its 
fall semester opening day for Sept., 
18, .with classes beginning the 21st.

’ The Federal government co-operat
ing with the State Planning board, is 
contemplating construction of the 
largest artificial lake in the U. S., 
costing approximately $36,000,000, flood 
ing five counties and to be located in 
the Red river valley near Austin. It will 
impound 12.500.000 feet of water, to be 
used principally for irr.gation purposes.

The Old Age Pension board will have 
its first hearing at Ft. Worth Sept. 9 
on an appeal case of an applicant, 75, 
who was alloted $18 a month and 
wants more money.

Rains, varying from one-half to 
inch and a half, spotted the North 
Plains area of Texas Turday and Fri
day of last week.

Federal aid fund in the sum 
$120,000 will aid 802 students to attend 
State university, Austin, who without 
this aid could not. More than 8,000 stu
dents are expectel to enroll at this 
university this fall.

The bath house and other buildings 
at Silver Labe Falls, prominent sum
mer resort in Crosby county, were last 
week destroyed by fire, one man be
ing seriously burned while combating 
the flames. Origin is unknown.

The Texas Utilities Co., is building 
another power line out from Hereford 
to furnish power service to several 
more irrigation wells of that section, 
thus extending the pumping area about 
five more miles in Deaf Smith county.

: lower by 15.3 per

| West Camp News

cake was served in the afternoon.
Jno. Williams and family returned 

from a trip to the Mountains in New 
Mexico last week. Mrs. Williams has 
been ill. but is now on the road to 
recovery.

Rev. H. H. Copeland will preach at 
the Baptist church at West Camp 
Saturday night and Sunday morning 
and evening, Spt. 5 and 6. Everyone 
is ipvited to attend.

The Pollyanna club will meet with 
Mrs. Dona Waller in an all day meet
ing August 8.—Reporter.

Former County Judge E. L. Pitts, 
who, in the recent primary was elected 
99th district judge to succeed Judge 
Thark Mulican, has also been appointed 
o fill the unexpired term of Judge Mul- 
can, Lubbock, who resigned last week.----- -»«.-----
A meeting will be held at Clovis, N.

Sept. 15 by representatives of 
nany towns and communities of that 

■^tate to form an organization similar 
to the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce. Several of these New Mexico 
towns have been affiliated with the 
Texas organization for several years 
past.

• - Bureaji of ;ss research, 
^ b e n t increase 

'«*• th '^ A eek
rndinr

San Antonio the first of the week
B. E. Chany and family visited Rev. 

and Mrs J. D. Welch in Lubbock, 
Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrg. H C Robertson, Vir
ginia Ruth and James were shopping 
in Clovis, N. M. Friday.

Miss Wilma Smith, who has been 
attending a business college in Lubbock 
is visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. E.
L. Smith, this week

Miss Addie Lee Lindsey of Texas 
Tech, visited her parents over the week 
end.

There were about 40 people attended 
the community picnic held at the CCC 
camp near Portales, N. M„ Wednesday 
eve., August 26 Some of them enjoyed 

la good swim in the early evening while 
others visited and played games, after 
which everyone enjoyed the weiner and 
marshmallow roast. After leaving the 
camps they went to the sandhills and 
played games, returning home about 
10:00 o’clock.

Mrs. L. C Gurley, Mrs Wallace Kelly, 
and Mrs. Harold Ada.r were Clovis, N.
M. . visitors Friday evening.

Mr and Mrs. E L Smith, daughter 
Naomi, and Mrs Smith's father W. B. 
Pruitt returned home Tuesday after 
visiting relatives in Oklahoma and 
Arkansas.

A group of men and boys met at 
the school house to clean the yard 
Monday getting ready for school to 
start September 7.

W. C. Spence of McAdoo celebrated 
h!s 83rd birthday at the home of his 
daughter. Mrs. T. H. Adah-, Wednesday 
August 26. The table was loaded with 
good things to eat and held the beauti
ful birtday cake with 83 candles, at the 
noon hour. Twenty-two grand children

>d great-grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
-nd son, 4- C, jr. C. J 

*haln. Elva

Watson News Items
Mrs Lamar Williams is visiting her 

parents in Lubbock.
Mrs. Roy Landrum and Miss Wilma 

Hamilton of Littlefield, visited in the 
W. L. Key home Thursday.

Mrs. A. E Cook, daughters, Helen and 
Violet, and Orvile Lane, were in Mule
shoe Saturday.

Several from here have oeen attend
ing the revival at Maple.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Fort and child
ren attended a family reunion, at his 
father’s home in Lubbock Wednesday 
and Thursday of last week.

Mary Ellen Key, of Friona, who has 
been visiting in the W. L. Key home, 
returned home Friday.

U. S. Loses Trade
by New Treaties

Foreign Nations Dump Prod
ucts Here Under Latest 

New Deal Policies.

Washington, D. C.—American for
eign trade balances are shrinking 
rapidly as a direct result of the 
New Deal Party’s reciprocal tariff 
treaties, latest figures released by 
the Department of Com m erce show.

The United States is losing daily 
with every country with which the 
New Deal treaties have been put 
into operation, the figures show.

At the same time. United States 
imports jumped upward, from $1,- 
644,055,000 in 1934, before the trea
ties went into effect, to $2,047,287,- 
000 in 1935 after the agreements 
were in operation.

Only Germany Barred.
Germany is the only country in 

the entire world that does not reap 
the benefits of the tariff reductions 
in the New Deal treaties, because 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull 
ruled Germany out of the recipro
cal tariff system.

All in all, for the first six months 
of 1936, foreign trade books of the 
United States wer< in the red 
$9,011,000 as compared with a black 
ink showing of $29,645,000 for the 
corresponding period in 1935. Mean
while, the American trade position 
with Germany improved more than 
400 percent.

The report reveals that with 14 
of the 51 nations of the world, Amer
ican exports actually declined in 
the first six months of 1936, caus
ing Americans to lose millions of 
dollars.

Cuba Shows Gains.
The negative balance of trade 

with Cuba, which is always present 
because of heavy United States sug
ar purchases, jumped from  $31,628,- 
000 to $51,935,000 under the recipro
cal treaties.

The favorable balance of trade 
with Brazil dropped from  $20,111,- 
000 to $24,712,000. The favorable 
balance with Canada dropped from  
$28,038,000 to $24,662,000.

With Sweden, in 1935,, the United 
States had a favorable trade bal
ance of $851,000, the report shows, 
but in 1936, after the New Deal’ s 
tampering, the United States had a 
negative balance with Sweden of 
$1,337,000.

The Baptist revival closed Sunday 
night. There wer 20 conversions and 
reclamations during the week. Rev. 
Strickland, of Lubbock, assisted the 
pastor, Rev. Coffman. There was a 
large crowd at the church Sunday 
night all seats being filled and others 
standing outisde unable to get seats. 
The baptizing was held at Maurice 
Toomb’s Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Beatrice Coffey of Davidson, 
Okla.. is here visiting her mother Mrs. 
Basham, and other relatives.

Wilburn Holoway of Morton, visited

| Maple News Items
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friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Bigner and 

children were in Littlefield Friday.
A light ra n fell here Saturday af

ternoon. 9
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Manning from

Franklin county have moved into our 
commuity. He is the pricipal of the 
school the coming year.
Sept. 3 for registration and to receive 
are expected to jneet there Thursday, 
Sept. 3 fo registration and to receive 
their books.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Stokes have return
ed to our community from Arkansas. 
They lived here several years ago.

Mrs. M. E. Joyce, of Dallas, is vis- 
itig her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Robinson. 
—Reporter.

Famous Historian 
Hits New Dealers 

on Broken Pledges

New York, N. Y. — Am erica’s 
most famous historian, James Trus- 
low Adams, in his latest volume on 
current history, discloses that from  
the nonpartisan viewpoint of the 
historian the New Deal administra
tion has broken more pledges to the 
people than any other administra
tion.

“ I cannot recall any other presi
dent and party which haS gone so< 
far in the solemnity of their 
pledges,”  Mr. Adams writes in his 
new book. “ Nor do I recall any 
other such repudiation of them.

“ That repudiation has not been 
the result of overwhelming circum 
stance, but has largely resulted 
from the endeavor to make over 
the whole pattern of our social and 
econom ic life to meet the personal 
approbation of a president.

"The question at once arises, how 
can self-government continue if a 
people cannot put trust in the most 
solemn pledges of the party and 
candidates for whom the majority 
vote?

“ If we cannot co  so, then the 
system of party government must 
crumble and we have nothing to 
take its place, except dictatorship 
or revolutionary chaos.”

The book, “ The Living Jefferson,”  
is published by Scribners. Mr. Ad
ams is the author, among others, of 
“ Founding of New England,”  a 
Pulitzer prize winner, and “ The 
Epic of Am erica .”

TEXAS MAN’S YEARS OF MISERY 
QUICKLY STOPPED BY GREAT 

GAS-TONS TABLETS 
•- % %

Mr. E. S. Nelson of - Shallowater, 
Texas, says that he spent eight long 
years a sufferer of stomach disorders. 
He states that during this eight years 
of suffering he went to any number of 
doctors and that three of them told 
him he had gastric ulcers. A short time 

I ago Gas-Tons Tablets were recom
mended to him and after taking them 
for two months he gained 15 pounds 
and for the first time in eight years 
Is able to do his regular farm work and 
is back to normal weight again and 
for the good of humanity wants to un- 

: conditionally recommend these tablets 
. to any one suffering with severe stom
ach pains, gas or colitis, indigestion 

) and other stomach disorders. Gas- 
jTONS tablets are on sale in Muleshoe 
by the Western Drug. 25 tablets $1, 
100 tablets $3. Ask the Western drug 

i to explain to you what this remarkable 
[compound is doing fo rotherss and al- 

‘  <«wv.io* guarantee'

Landon Leading 2 to 1
in Six-State Radio Poll

Chicago, 111.—Reflecting the na
tionwide swing away from the New 
Deal Party, Governor Alf M. Lan
don, Republican Presidential nom
inee, is maintaining a two-to-one 
lead over President Roosevelt in a 
poll conducted by the midwestern 
radio station, WIND.

Covering six states, Illinois, Indi
ana, Michigan, Ohio, Iowa and Wis
consin, the poll requires that all 
votes must be written and sent in 
through the personal interest of 
the voter.

With Governor Landon showing 
better than 12,000 votes at the lat
est count and Piesident Roosevelt 
trailing with less than 6,000, the 
minor candidates of Lemke, Brow
der and Thomas divided another 
1,500 votes.

Evils of Restricted Production
No policy of restricting production 

and artificially raising prices is 
sound policy. Reduction of produc
tion inevitably affects the real wages 
of everyone; therefore, it lowers tho 
standard of living. And, more thun 
anything else, it leads ô the bread 
lines, to ration cards a' a form

Just a FEW of Our Many VALUES to

Prove To You That
AGAIN Moore's lead in Saturday and 
Trades Day SPECIALS, look them over 
and you*l agree that we are are offering you

Quality Merchandise for Less Money

6c pair
LADIES FULL FASHIONED SILK HOSE, new fall shades full length,

49c pair
MEN’S DRESS OXFORDS—All leather, new styles just arrived, regular 
$3.95 and $3.49 values—All sizess—

$2.79 pair and $2.98 pair
SCHOOL GIRL OXFORDS—We have just unpacked 17 dozen of the 
snappiest all leather oxfords in many styles and colors for your selec
tion. Every pair is at a popular price too

$1.98 pair to $3.49 pair
FALL STYLES IN SILK DRESSES—The newest styles are at Moore’s 
In all colors and sizes. Beautiful materials in new waves await your
selection at these

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE TWO DAYS

S2.98 values for only . .  
$4.95 values for only 
$5.95 values for only .

. _ S2.39 
$3.95 

_ $4.95

BUTTONS—One group buttons, regular 10c and 15c a card. Your choici

3c card
Make your selection of Dresses, Coats, Shoes, or any Hem at Moore's 
and use our LAY-AWAY PLAN—$1.00 down holds the merchandise 
—then pay $1.00 per week until paid out—Simple—Convenient.

RAY C. MOORE DRY GOODS
V M W A S W W . V J V A W W W W . W M

AUCTION
TRADES DAY, MONDAY, SEPT 7

We will auction off to the highest 
bidder, on the street near our show 
rooms, a good Used Automobile, 
worth from

$200 to $125
(Only Written and Sealed Bids Received)

DON’T MISS THIS SALE’
It will be held immediately following the 

Cash Awards.

MOTOR CO.

http://WWW.WM
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“ USED CARS”
We are intentionally in the New Car business, but today that 

means that we must handle 3 used cars when we sell one new one 

We have sold lots of new Chevrolet* in 1936-therefore we have a 
fine selection of good Used Cars-com e in and let us show you what 

we have—

AND—
We can give you convenient ’ GMAC terms.

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe, '  T e x a s

__________________________ ________

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Muleshoe. Texas 
Bailey County Land Titles 

C. P. McCollough, Proprietor 
Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs, Manager

Tripoli
In 1835, Tripoli was proclaimed a 

Turkish Vilayet, but in 1911 Italy an
nexed the country as the outcome of 
a quarrel with Turkey.

Sore Gums-Pyorrhea
Heal your gums and save your teeth. 

Its simple. Just get a bottle of Leto’s 
Pyorrhea Remedy and follow direc- 
ions. Don't delay; do it now. Leto’s is 
ilways guaranteed. Western Drug C o-

— ------------------------------------------------- I T

/ .  D. THOMAS l
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Practice in All Courts 
Abstracts, Farm Loans 

Office in Court House 
FARWELL, TEXAS Constipa tion

If constipation causes you Gas In.
I* Sf1". oulclt relief with ADLE- RIKA. Thorough in Mtlon ret en-DR.J.R.DENHOF \ 

Optometrist 
b e t t e r  v is io n  WITH 1

COMFORT
IM W. 4th St, Clovto N. M. |

A D L E R I K A l
WESTERN DRUG CO.

D I A M O N D S
WATCHES 

Expert Repairing 
♦  ♦

J. R. NELSON
JEWELER

CLOVIS, N. M.

Cecil H. Tate
a t t o r n e y - a t -l a w  

Office in Court House 
Phone 52

MULESHOE, TEXAS /  '

Dr. A. E. Lewis
d e n t i s t

Office Upstairs over Western Drug 
In McCarty Building 

Muleshoe, Texas

Sk in  Sufferers-------------------------------- -- !

A. R. Matthews, M. D.
MADE HAPPY OVERNIGHT! ..------ ..

PHYSICIAN 
— and—  

SURGEON
Office Over Western Drug Store 

MULESHOE, TEXAS

I ’ S - S

C. V. STEED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

All arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

Send Your 
Abstract Work

— To The —

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company 

•  •

A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE, TEXAS 

Agent for Warren Addition
1

_________________ _

—TRY—

MOTHERALS CAFE
—for—

Quantity, Quality 
Service 

♦ ♦
REGULAR MEALS, 40c 

PLATE LUNCH, 25c 
Short Orders Quirk and 

Reasonable.

DR. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office In Damron's Drug Store 
Phone 36 Muleshoe

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic

Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Dr. Henrie E. Mast 
General Surgery 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
j Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
^  Dr. M. C. Overton 
\ ^ D R .  ARTHUR JENKINS 

^ B ii fa i i is  and Children

DrW- P- Lattimore 
Maxwell

Genera^jledicine

DR. O. R. TVND
Obstetrics'

Dr. James D. Wilso\
X-Ray and Laboratory*

C. E. Hunt J- H. Felton
4 Superintendent Business Mgr.

' X-R A Y AND RADIUM
''TnO LO G ICA L LABORATORY

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E  

Muleshoe, Texas
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 2-3 
Chester Morris and Madge Evans in 

“MOONLIGHT MURDER” 
Sept, 4 and 5 

“WANDERER OF THE 
WASTELAND”

Dean Dagger and Gail Patrick 
Sunday Monday and Tuesday 

September 6. 7 and 8 
Geo. Raft and Rosalind Russel in— 

“IT HAD TO HAPPEN” 
Monday Trades Day, Tex Jones, a 
Western Star will appear in person 
both afternoon and night. 
Wednesday & Thursday, Sept. 9-10 
Pat O'Brien in—

“RED HOT TIRES’*
Friday and Saturday. Sept. 11-12 

Jackie Cooper & Joseph Callela in 
"TOUGII GUY”

FfiOOL OF NURSING

PACK A PICNIC BASKET, get in
your car, and go  places over 
summer’s last big week-end. 
But be sure you use a gas spe
cially refined lot current weather 
in this locality. Otherwise part 
o f  the fuel you pay for blows out 
the exhaust unburned, wasted. 
For top mileage you need That 
G ood Gulf—it’s “ Kept in Step 
with the Calendar”  so that all 
o f  it goes to work, none o f  it goes 
to waste. Fill up at the Sign o f 
the Orange Disc for a thrifty 
Labor Day trip.

4r good
°A S O U n E

___i. Housewife: This newspaper will
Publish "Helpful Hints" in this form at reg
ular internals. We suggest you dtp this 
tolumn and paste it in your recipe book.

Powder Puffs.—A soiled powder 
puff does not need to be thrown 
away, as many believe. Instead, just 
use a little soap with luke warm 
water and after rinsing thoroughly 
liang up to dry. The puff will bo 
good as new and may be used for a 
long while.

Custard Pie.— If one wishes to 
have custard pie a nice even brown, 
sprinkle a little sugar over the top 
before putting în the#oven.

Beating Rugs.—A rug may ba 
beaten twice as easily and thor
oughly if placed on a pair of old 
springs face down. Then turn ovei 
and sweep.

Shoes.—When putting shoes away 
for next summer, stuff them full of 
tissue paper or  ̂cotton batting.

Oil Stove.—If an oil stove smells, 
drop a small piece of gum camphor 
into the tank. e • •

Beads.—If you have some large 
heavy beads that must be strung, 
trv violin strings, they stand a lot
o f  strain.

Repairing Wall Paper. — When
next you would repair wall papers, 
instead of rutting a square piece 
just to fit the place, tear an irregular 
piece and put it on the wall, being 
careful to match all lines and fig
ures. The irregularity of the line 
forms a camouflage which the eye 
can scarcely detect. ^

Coffee Stains.—Coffee stains are 
not easily removed unless done so 
at once. Boiling water will remove 
them if the coffee has not had time 
to become thoroughly absorbed. 
But if it is an old stain, use equal 
parts of yoke of egg and pylcerlne. 
This applied to the spot is almost 
the only method of removing them.

Oil Cloth.—Oil cloth may be kept 
from breaking at the corners over a 
table if you paste heavy muslin or 
pieces of adhesive cloth on the 
wrong side where the corners of- the 
table come.

Eyebrows. — Petroleum Jelly is 
good for making the eyebrows grow. 
When applying let the finger follow 
the line of the growth of hair,

IVhat*8 Happening In I Amon* those attending were Mr. and 

Washington And Other'**™ 8am Rand0‘ famlly Mrs 
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t
in very short notice.

The Italian Ducg claims he can now 
put 8.000.000 men

Due to excessive heat, baked Irish po 
tatoess were last week reported to have 
ben dug from fields in North Dakota.

The late Huey P. Long’s law requir
ing public utilities to pay the costs of 
rate investigations has been declared 
unconstitutional.

t Clark Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Vaughn and family, of Texlco, N. M., 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin McGuire and two 

j daughters, Mr. and ^ r s . H. A. Doug
lass daughters Neva and T.dwell and 
son H. A. Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Vaughan.

Be proud of your home town.

Following a continued illness since 
last Spring, Secretary of War George 
Dern. died Thursday of last week in a 
Washington hospital from heart trou
ble. He was 64 years old.

The famous Salt Lake City, Utah, 
Mormon choir of 300 voices furnished 
music for the funeral service of the 
late George Dern, former U. S. secre
tary of war, when he was buried last 
Tuesday.

Wilmarth Ickess. 37 foster son of 
Secretary of the Interior Harold L. 
Ickes. committed suicide last Monday 
on the first anniversary of his mother's 
death. It is stated he had recently 
learned he had tuberculosis.

An unidentified monoplane dropped 
six bombs at the U. S. S. destroyer 
Kane last Sunday off the coast of 
Spain, the Kane replying with anti

raft gun fire when the third bomb 
was dropped. Neither scored a hit.

Mrs. Ruth B rya* Owens, daughter of 
the late William Jennings Bryan, and 
who a few weeks ago was married to 
a Danish king guard, last Saturday re
signed her commission as envoy t< 
Denmark, stating she would take ar 
active part inn Pres. Roosevelt's cam 
paign for re-election.

Extra Legislature 
Session Is Being 

Talked For Fall

SENATOR SMALL MAY INTRO- j
DCCS BILL PROVIDING FOR j 

WATER SURVEY AND PRORAT'N ! 
% *.

(Continued from page one) 1
area of country where the rainfall is j 
slight, it can be easily figured, or at | 
least imagined by thee average inter- j 
ested layman, how long this supply1 
may possibly last.

Officials declare that not only should 
the supply be conserved as much as 
possible; but also that those who have 
already put down wells, entailing an 
investment of from $1,000 to $2,500 
each, are entitled to protection of such 
investments, hence the spacing and 
proration idea.

Federal investigators have not yet 
completed their acquired data,, it is 
said, hence no recomemndations have 
yet come out of Washington. However, 
state authorities already have a mass 
■of data on which preliminary recom
mendations may be based. The survey 
and the forthcoming bill o f Senator 
Small's will be looked forward to with 
a great deal of interest by irrigators of 
this section.

Overseer Wilbur Gleen Volivia 
the former Dowie congregation at Zion 
111., last week imparted to a perspiring 
congregation that no more rain would 
fall this year. Three hours after 

tatement two inchess of rain washed 
that city's streets. Volivia is a staunch 
proponent that the earth is flat.

Numerous droves of turkeys are 
ig used in many sections of the north 

western states to combat outrages of 
grasshoppers, one growing firm hav
ing imported a herd of 84.000 near 
Huntsville, Utah which cleaned out big 
droves of the insects furnishing much 
growth and fattening for the birds.

WESTERN 
Drug Co.

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

SCHOOL
S P E C I A L S
We have a complete 
line of school sup
plies. A 10c ruler free 
with each purchase of 
school supplies.
Genuine Sheaffer Fountain Pens

$2.00 to $10.00
We have Gly-Cas in stock

$1.00 a box
Have your prescription filieed at the 

WESTERN DRUG STORE 
On the Corner

The possibility that Governor Allred 
might call a special session of the Lee Is 
lature early enough in the fall to avoid 
any question as to when members elect 
ed in November take ofice was discuss
ed in Austin this week.

The Governor indicated during an 
interview that he had considered the 
matter. .

The general election will be on Nov. ground. 
3. In the past there has been a differ- ' 

of opinion, without a court de
cision, as to whether a member takes 
of lice immediately or at the start of 
the regular session of the Legislature 
in January.

There could be no argument if a 
■peeial session was concluded before 
the general election. In 1934. during 
the last year of Governor Miriam A. 
[Ferguson’s second term such a session 
ended on Nov. 10, the election having 
been held on Nov. 6.

The Governor did not say, however, 
whether he had decided a special ses
sion at any time was advisable.

tablisliing a tall building suicide 
record, Robert F. Erskine, 21, last Fri- I _ 
day jumped from the top of the Em- J 
pire State building. 86 stories high, in j 
New York city, .falling 1.056 feet to 
the pavement below where his body, 
a mass of jelly flesh and broken bones | 
unrecognizable, was picked up. Fortun
ately no one was struck by the body 
hurtling through space. Others have 
made the same life-jump; but invari
ably struck on some of the balcony 
roofs intervening before hitting the

MR. AND MRS. McNEESE HONORED 
M i l

Thurday afternoon of last week a 
surprise miscellaneous wedding shower 
wa given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard McNeese by a group of their 
friends at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Hobbs.

The group met at the court house 
and went in a body to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs a few miles north 
of Muleshoe. ■where the newlyweds 
were visiting for a few days.

Various entertaming games were 
played on the lawn after which de
licious iced watermelons were served.

The honorees received many lovely 
gifts, and several who did not attend 
the shower sent gifts.

Among those attending were Mise 
Elizabeth Harden, Miss Alma Stewart, 
Mesdames Bonnie Isaacs, Ray Buzard, 

W. Coker. Ray Griffiths, Dudley 
Buzard. W. C. Bucy, A, J. Gardner, 
Mollie Buzard. Bud Morris, R. 
Hobbs, and the honorees, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard McNeese.

MISSES FARRELL AND HOLT
HONORED WITH A PARTY 

M S
Friday afternoon of last week a 

prise farewell miscellaneous shower I 
was given in honor of Misses Twlla 
Farrell and Mary Holt by Miss Hazel | 
Nelson at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Jim Burkhead. in Muleshoe.

Miss Holt is leaving soon to attend j 
McMurry college at Abilene and Miss 
Farrell will attend a college at Me-1 
Minnville, Oregon.

Several entertaining games were 
Joyed, an outstanding one being a e 
test game in which Misses Holt and 
Farrel were prize winners. The host- 

presented them with the prizes 
which were mayn lovely and useful 
gifts given them by their friends. Many 
who did not attend the shower 
gifts.

A delicious refreshment course of ice | 
cream and cake was served to the fol
lowing: Misses Crystal Kennedy, Eu
nice Griffiths. Irma Willis. Janette I 
Watk'ms, Wanda Farrell. Eva Harper. 
Anna Margaret Hart. Jamie Lee Wat- j 
kins, Mrs. G. A. Nelson and daughter, 
Virginia Faye the honorees Twila Far
rell and Mary Holt.

O. E. S. Ha v e  MELON FEAST 
% % ■b

Friday evening of last week members 
of the Eastern Star organization were 
entertained with a watermelon feast 
given on the lawn at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. S. Stidham a short dis
tance north of town.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
by all visiting and feasting on iced 
melons.

Those who attended were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Cox Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Eason, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Griffiths, 
Miss Helen Jones, Miss Elizabeth Har
den and niece Barbara McGaughey, 
Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs, Mrs. Lora Coker 
and two ghters, Frances and

LEE GROWS FINE MELONS
HAS 30 ACRES IN TRI’CK | 

% S  "W
B. Lee, successful truck farmer, 

residing about 10 miles northeast of 
Muleshoe, is now marketing a wide 
variety of vegetables in Muleshoe and 
neighboring towns for which he finds 
a ready sale.

This week lie brought to the Journal 
office a samplee of the "Shamway Tip 
Top’* cantaloupe which he is now sell
ing. He has been raising this luscious 
variety for the past seven years and 
says he has taken as many as 33 
melons from one vine, many of them

■ighing as much as 20 to 23 pounds | 
each, and of superior flavor.

Mr. Lee has 30 acres of diversified I 
truck growing this year. His tomatoes j 
of ivhich he has nearly four acres, 
now beginning to ripen and he says | 
they are of fine quality.

VAUGHANS BIRTHDAY EVENT 
\ \ \

Sunday a birthday dinner was given j 
In honor of J. F. Vaughan and C har-!

a Vaughans birthday anniversaries at | 
'  home of J. F. Vaughan in Muleshoe | 
An enjoyable day was spent by the rel

ives who atten<W -» '*

Why Gulf is the gas 
for your Labor Day trip

Buy that
GOOD GULF
. • rr

f  s S O U N ^ AT 
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